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Low tonight in mid 50s. 
High tomorrow in 
upper 70s. See Page 2 
for weather details.

Results of area school 
board elections are now 
available with incoming 
trustees being sworn in 
throughout the month.

Allison's voters reelected 
all three incumbents; Benny 
Boydston, 99 votes; Cletus E. 
Greene, 98 votes; and Rhonda 
Robertson, 36 votes. They 
will take the.oath of office on 
Thursday, May 8.

Borger voters also reelected 
incumbents Ken Sheppard, 
707 votes; Blaine Feese, 563 
votes; and Susan Lee, 868 
votes. Their swearing in will 
be on May 13.

In Canadian, Jonilyn Hanes 
claimed 169 votes and Polly 
Farrar received 181 votes to 
fill the regular three-year 
terms, and Jeff Hartes will fill 
the unexpired term with 226 
votes. Canadian trustees 
were sworn in Monday night.

Lefors filled its openings 
with Ken Miller receiving 71 
votes and Jada Murray 
receiving 64.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Independent School District 
Board of Trustees has called a 
special meeting for Friday, 
May 9, at 7:30 a m. in the 
Carver Center Board 
Conference Room.

The only item on the agen
da is the consideration to 
approve construction bids 
related to elementary facili- 
hes. This meeting is necessary 
to keep the constructibn pro
jects on schedule, according to 
Superintendent Dawson Orr.

(^ r said Friday's meeting 
will be very brief, but the 
bids for dry w ill work need to 
be approved.

BORGER — Frank Phillips 
College will host a GED grad-
uation on Friday, May 9, at 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Building
Auditorium.

Friends and family mem
bers are invited to attend the 
ceremony, and a reception 
will be held immediately fol
lowing the commencement in 
the foyer.

This is the first class of 
GED graduates to be formal
ly recognized by the college. 
For more information, con
tact juiia Kasch at (806) 274- 
5311, Ext. 736.

AUSTIN (AP) — Lions and 
tigers and bears as pets -  oh 
my, not in Texas.

Ownership of dangerous 
wild animals would be harmed 
in the state, with exceptions, 
uiKler a bill approved Monday 
by the Senate.

The bill, which goes to the 
Htruse for consideiabon, was
approved after sponsoring Sen. 
Mdce Moncrief added exemp
tions to address numerous con
cerns from his colleagues.

He also left the minocems 
off the bill's list of dangerous 
wild animals. Several ranches 
in the state have breeding pro
grams for endtmgered rhinos.
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Former mayor looks forward to retirement
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

McLEAN -  After 18 years of 
public service to the citizens of 
McLean, Mayor Sam Haynes 
retired at midnight, Saturday, 
May 3, following the swearing in 
of the newly elected mayor.

Although retiring from the 
mayor's office, he continues to 
be involved in public life in 
McLean and for the county.

He said he still has plenty of 
jobs to perform since he is on 
the board of the local library, 
the cemetery association and 
the Methodist Church and also 
serves on the board for the

£ I believe I will maintain a busy
schedule, without the mayor's 
job/

Former McLean Mayor 
Sam Haynes

Gray County Tax Appraisal 
ädditicDistrict. In addition, he sings in 

his church choir and still teach
es Sunday School after 40 
years.

"1 believe 1 will maintain a 
busy schedule, without the 
mayor's job," Haynes said.

Charlie McClendon, who is 
president of B-B Turbine Inc., a 
worldwide engine servicing 
company located in town, is tak
ing on the roll of mayor. 
Although he is a newcomer to 
Texas and to the community, 
McClendon sees a lot of poten
tial for his new home, and he is 
excited about it.

According to retiring Mayor 
Haynes: "He (McClendon) said 
he plans for McLean to be the 
best little town in the state, and I 
believe he will succeed."

Haynes said he has lived all of 
his life in McLean, attended 
grade school here and graduat

ed from the McLean High 
School in 1947. He has been 
involved in ranching and local 
business in the community ever 
since.

He has devoted full time to his 
responsibilities as mayt>r of his 
community, but now he is look
ing forward to spending time 
with his family -  especially his 
young granddaughter, Minnie 
Caroline Buckhaults. He likes 
working in his yard and working 
at his hobby of building bird 
houses.

McClendon and his family 
moved to McLean from San 
Diego, Calif., two years ago. His 
wife, Deanna, works part-time in 
the elementary school programs, 
and they have two daughters, 
Ashley, 10 years old, who is in 
the fourth grade, and Nicole, 
who is four years old.

"Our first couple of months 
was a tough adjustment period, 
but since we had already built 
our new ht>me, we were basical
ly committed ... and, now, we 
are happy to be a part of this 
community," he said.

The family is involved in sev
eral community activities, 
including the schools, chamber

of commerce and other civic 
clubs.

While an active mayor, Haynes 
said he devoted a part of every 
day to the office representing 
the citizens. With the exception 
of maybe four years when he did 
not run for office, 18 years of his 
life has been devoted to serving 
as mayor to the town.

Haynes says he has thorough
ly enjoyed those years and he is 
appreciative of working with 
the city staff and the local peo
ple.

He said the mayor's position 
was a part of his home life as a 
boy when his father, John 
Haynes, served for abcmt two or 
three terms, at a salary of $25 a 
month- So, city business seemed 
to be his destiny from an early 
age.

Haynes said his family first 
settled in the area in 1900 when 
his grandfather J.S. Morse came 
to McLean, followed by another 
grandfather, A. W. Haynes, in 
1907. Each one farmed and 
ranched in the county, and each 
one participated in community 
leadership in the town's early 
history.

See MAYOR, Page 2

Celebrating dinco de Mayo

(Pampa Naars photo by Dianna F. Dandrtdga)

Members of the Pampa High School Spanish Club and the Theater and Arts Department 
joined forces to present some traditional Mexican music, dances, costumes and folklore 
for the annual Cinco De Mayo Celebrations held Monday. Cinco De Mayo is the day 
Mexico officially gained its freedom from Spain and is celebrated in the United States by 
millions of Hispanic residents.

Authorities seek identity of dead separatist
FORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) -  The 

man was sleeping when the 
search dogs found him. Startled, 
he fired his pistol and tcwk off 
back into the thick wtxxls.

At mid-afternoon, the dogs 
tracked him down again. Omy

:he dogs 
lin. Only 

this time, when he fired at the 
dogs, their human colleagues 
from the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice fired back.

The man (vas hit once in the 
arm and went down -  but only 
for a minute. He stood, fired up 
at a Department of Public Safety 
helicopter. Someone in the heli
copter shot back. Then came a 
fata! gunshot to the man's torso 
from the TDCJ officer 

While the DPS explained that 
sequence of events, the agency 
wasn't sure which of two run
away followers of Texas sepa
ratist Richard McLaren had been 
killed -  althcnigh all signs point
ed to Mike Matson, a 4^year-old 
former Marine. Officials said the

Keyes III, is 21.
An aerial search for the other 

man resumed this morning. He 
was never spotted Monday.

"There is some feeling now 
that maybe they were not togeth
er," DPS spokesman Mike Cox 
said.

The body was found about a
mile stiuthwest of the gaggle of

jDlictrailers McLaren's Republic of 
Texas faction called their 
embassy. It was in such rough 
countryside that horses called in 
to carry off the corpse had to 
turn back. Instead, a basket was 
lowered from a helicopter.

The man had no idenhfication 
on him, forcing authorities to 
wait for autopsy results from the 
Bexar County medical examin
er's office in San Antonio.

Ralph Matson wasn't waiting. 
He was so convinced it was his

dead man was middle-aged. The 
other runaway, Richard Frank

brother that he'd already 
planned to travel from his home 
in Colorado Springs, Colo., to 
Texas today.

"Yeah, that's my brother,"

(Pampa News photo by Sharry Cromartio)

Sam Haynes, McLean’s retiring mayor, is looking forward 
to being able to work in his yard, build his bird houses, feed 
the yard birds and plan each day for the fun of it, he says.

White Deer superintendent 
may go to another district

WHITE DEER -  The White 
Deer Independent School 
District may be looking for a 
new superintendent if all 
goes as expected in the 
Devine Independent School 
District

According to current White 
Deer Superintendent Larry 
Johnson, he has accepted the 
position of Devine Independent 
School District superintendent, 
contingent upon his wife, 
Sharon, being able to gain 
employment in the district.

Johnson said his contract 
expires June 30, 1999, but feels 
that he and the school board will 
be able to reach an equitable 
agreement.

"I've been up front with the 
board since 1 started considering

another position, so they know 
my plans," said Johnson.

The Devine school district, 
about 35 miles southwest of San 
Antonio, instructs approximate
ly 1,8(K) students and nas offered 
Johnson a salary of $70,000.

"This is a new challenge, in a 
larger district," said Johnson. 
"My daughter will be graduat
ing this year and so we expect an 
easy transition."

lohnson's wife, Sharon, is a 
certified elementary and special 
education teacher. The I)evine 
district expects to announce the 
retirement of a teacher later this 
week, and possibly the employ
ment of Mrs. John.son.

Johnson said he will release 
further details as they become 
available.

House OKs Pampa tax bill

Matson told The Associated 
Press after being read a descrip
tion of the victim. "1 know my 
brother never carried any ID."

Ralph Matson said his brother 
did not join the Texas group, but 
committed himself to protecting 
McLaren, whose group has been 
calling for Texas to secede from 
the United States. Matson insist
ed has brother was "pro-govern
ment."

"My brother told McLaren, 'I'll 
take bullets for you and your 
wife. I'll guard you like no one 
has ever been guarded,' but I 
need to know that you are seri
ous, that this isn't a game 
because I won't go to jail," ^Ip h  
Matson said.

Then on Saturday, a week into 
a standoff, McLaren laid down 
his arms and left. Three people 
joined him, but Mike Matson 
and Keyes refused. Matson faced 
no charges, while Keyes faces 
several state charges stemming 
from the April 27 i^tage-taking 
that sparked the stalemate.

A bill that would allow voters 
in Pampa to extend the half-cent 
sales tax for economic develop
ment has weaved its way with 
approval through the Texas 
House of Representatives.

House Bill 1310, sponsored by 
Rep Warren Chisum, R-Pampa, 
would allow any economic 
development corporation to 
extend their sales tax with voter 
approval.

The bill is specifically 
designed to address cities in 
which an economic develop
ment corporation has been 
establishea under a time limit, 
such as Pampa.

Under current law, Pampa's 
economic development corpora
tion would expire in 2(X)1 with
out any options for renewal even 
if approved by voters.

Susan Tripplehorn, acting 
director for the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation, said 
she is "very pleased" with the 
approval of the bill in the House' 
and hopes it continues to gain 
approval in the Senate

"This gives Pampa the oppor
tunity to compete with other 
communities," she said, noting 
that because Pampa is the only 
city in the state with a time limit 
on its 4A sales tax. "This just 
gives us the opportunity to con
tinue a gexxi tning in Pampa."

Now that the bill has passed 
the Htmse, it will continue to the 
Senate under the sponsor of Sen 
Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo. A repre
sentative from Bivins' office said 
the bill could be on the floor for 
approval as early as the end of 
May

Factory orders slip 1.6 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Orders 

to U.S. factories slipped 1.6 per-
cent in March, the largest dn»p in 
seven months, pulled down by
declines in aircraft, motor vehicles 
and communications equipiiient 

The drop to a seasonally 
adjusted $319.2 billion was in 
line with what economists pre- 

lins of 0.4dieted. It followed gains
percent in February and 2 5 per
cent in January, the Commerce
Department said today. Orders

for the first quarter as a whole 
were 1 percent higher than the 
fourth quarter and 5.7 percent 
higher than a year earlier.

Declines were broad-based 
and included a 2.6 percent drop 
in orders for durable goods, 
expensive items intended to last 
three or more years, and 0.3 per
cent for nondurable gixxls. A 
preliminary report last week had 
put the durable gixxds decline at 
3 percent.

Á
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Sheriff's O ffice

JO N ES, Bob L. — 1 p.m.. Assembly of God 
Church, Midland.

SA N D ERS, Mary Elizabeth —  11 a m.. 
First Baptist Church Family Life Chapel, 
Plainview.

The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24-hour period ending at

O bituaries
BOB L. )ONES

MIDLAND -  Bob I )ont*s, f>4, a former I’ampa 
resident, died Sunda\, Ma\ 4, Ser\ ices will 
beat 1 p m Wednt*sd<iy in l lrst Assembly of Ciod 
Church with the Kev Sammy Hayes officiating. 
Arrangements are under the dirivtion of Idlis 
Funeral Home of Midland 

Mr Jones was born Nov 21, W12, at Back, lexas, 
to Lawrence and l>ettie Jones. He was raised in 
Pampa and attended I’ampa v hcnils He marrk“d 
Earlene Stewart on Ma\ 2S, 1MS2, at lucumcari, 
N.M The couple remaint“d in the north lexas ariM, 
where he was involvtxl in the insurance iiulustry 
He later work»*d in the pi-troleum industr\ upon 
moving to Midland. Ht“ was a memlxT ot First 
Assembly ‘>f (axl Chun h of Mulland 

Survivors include his w'if»‘, liarlene Jones of 
Midland, two daughti-rs, C imlv Blinimer and 
l,eslie I’lnson, both of Artesia, N M , a son, Kandv 
Jones of Midland, two Inothers, I retl Joni's of 
Artesia and Lawn-nce |ones of Dallas, nine 
grandchildren, and luinu-rous nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests memoi ials be to Hospice 
of Midland, F’O. Box 2h21, Midland, TX 7971)2 

MARY ELIZABETH SANDERS 
F’LAINVIEW - Mary Lli/abeth Sanders, 75, a 

former Pampa resident, died Monday, May S, 
1997. Services will be at II am . Wednesday in 
First Baptist Church l^imily I ife C hapel with Dr 
Tra\ IS Hart, pastor of I irst Baptist C hurch, offici
ating Burial will be in Plain\ lew Memorial Park 
under the direction of lomons Funeral Home 

Mrs Sanders was born at Clarendon and 
attended Clarendon sthimls She married Dell 
Sanders in 1939 at C larendon, he died in 19<̂).3 at 
Plainview She moved to Borger after marriage 
and to WiMKlward, Okla , in 1942, fo Amarillo in 
1943, to Plam\ iew in 1944, to I’ampa in 1961), to 
Tulia in 196s ,ind to I lalfway in 1987. She worked 
at Piggly Wiggly and w as a rural mail carrier. She 
was acti\ e in bow'ling leagues and was a member 
of F irst United Methodist C hurch 

Survic ors include .i daughti-r, Mary Dt*ll Young 
of Halfway; two sons, |im Sanders of San Angelo 
and Jack Sanders ot .\manllo; two sisters, 
Frankve Murcheski of IM.iiin lew ami Viles Ward 
of HeretorcF; six graiuK hildren, and eight great
grandchildren

7 a m. today
MONDAY, May 5

Oaty I3on Scott, 21, 827 S. Banks, was arrested 
on a charge of probation violation. He remains in 
custcxly.

L,arry Eugene Carozza, 54, of Lz?banon, Ohio, 
was arrested on charges of fugitive interference 
with child custtxiy. He remains in custody.

Daniel Anthony Gutierrez, 30, 1517 Dogwood, 
was arrested on a charge of assault with bodily 
injury. He bonded out.

John Wayne Crawford Jr., 21, of Borger, was 
arri*sted on three Department of I’ublic Safety 
warrants for speeding, no liability insurance and 
failure to appear. He was released after paying 
fines.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following incidents 

for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
MONDAY, May 5

1:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to a hxral nursing home.

3:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a IcKal residence.

6:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a local nursing home.

TUESDAY, May 6
3:06 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1700 bliK'k of Holly Lane on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Baptist St. Anthony's 
West in Amarillo.

Police report
The I’ampa I’olice IX'partment reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending 7 a m. 
today.

MONDAY, May 5
A theft was reported in the 2000 block of 

Cofft*e A section of a concrete bird bath valued at 
$75 was reported stolen.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 100 
block of North Faulkner. About $50 in damages 
was done to a fence.

Thrc*e theft by deceptions were reported in the 
200 bliKk of West Kingsmill for clothing orders 
valued at $34.64, $77.86 and $68.33
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dUT

665 S777 
669 74.12 
669 SHIO

TOTS-N-TRAINING
Parents of preschiiol children can pick up free 

materials tt> help their children get ready for 
school through thi‘ Tots-N-Training program. 
Materials and a copy of the service's newsletter 
will be available at F rank's Thriftway #1, 3(X) E. 
Brown, from 10-11 a m. and 3-4 p.m.; Frank's 
Fhriftway #2, 1420 N. Hobart, from 10-11 a m. 
and .3-4 p m.; Albertsons', 1233 N. Hobart, from 
10-11 a m and 3:30-5:30 p.m.; and Pampa 
C ommunitv F3ay Care Center, 1100 Gwendolen, 
from 4:30-6 p m For more information, call Sue 
Ihornton at 669-47(X)

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The lexas IX-partment of I lealth will be having 

an 'mmunization clinic offering vaccines that 
give protection against several childhood dis
eases, including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whiniping cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps and HIB (haemophilus influen
zae Type B) in Pampa at Columbia Family Health 
Care Center, 6(K) W Kentucky, from 9 a m. to 6 
p m Ihursday, May 8. The TDH is charging 
mone\ to help with the cost of keeping the clinic 
open Ihe amount charged will be based on fam
ily intome and size, and the ability to pay.

News director honored

L»‘

/

(Pampa Naara pholo by Dianna F. Dantfritfga)

Andy Wilson, a member of the Skellytown Volunteer Fire Department, honored Pampa’s 
KGROKOMX news director Mike Ehrle on Monday for his help in the recent drive to 
acquire a new ambulance and all the coverage Ehrle has provided through the years for 
the department. The Skellytown VFD was established in 1935 and started with one home
made fire unit. It now has eight units and more than 25 members.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Mayor
"I have been going into the city 

offices every morning, and I 
would take care of whatever 1 
needed to do each day. One of my 
last office duties was signing city 
employees' paychecks on pay
day, the last day of April," 
Haynes said.

"I am looking forward to doing 
other things, and probably will 
spend a lot of time on the ranch," 
he said, "and I believe Charlie 
will take things in hand and do 
an excellent job."

The Haynes family includes 
his wife, Linda Ann Haynes, 
who teaches high school English 
and history subjects in the 
McLean school system, and a son 
and their two daughters and 
sons-in-law, and several grand
children.

McClendon mentioned several 
new families who have made 
McLean their home in the past 
couple of years, since he and his 
family moved in. He is pleased 
about how much each family is 
contributing toward develop
ments to enhance and benefit the 
town and its citizens.

"M cLean has a golden 
opportunity for growth, being 
located on the Old Route 66 
and Interstate 40 highways. 
We've got it all right here. It's 
history past and it's here today, 
right now," said McClendon, 
adding that he hopes "to  be 
able to continue carrying 
Sam's torch."

At the start of a new year, the 
Greater McLean Chamber of

Commerce directors voted to 
name McClendon president to 
serve on the 1997 chamber board. 
He believes new enthusiasm will 
"reinspire people in our area to 
revamp, retrain, .and rebuild 
business."

As president of die dundier of 
conunerce, and as mayor of 
McLean, McClendcm melieves
exl^rybody working together will 

e and wulhelp everyone and will help to 
ikemake this part of the Panhandle 

cpme alive.

».
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(Pampa Nanva photo by Sharry Cromartia)

Charlie McClendon, McLean’s newly elected mayor, plans 
for McLean to be the best little town in the state.

Hit-an(J-run victim still in critical conidition
An 18-year-old Pampa man run 

over by a van Sunday evening 
remains listed in critical condi
tion in the intensive care unit at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

John Lewis Sullins was taken 
via helicopter to the Amarillo 
hospital Sunday after the driver 
of a red and gray van ran over 
him in a lot in the 700 block of 
South Reed.

In the meantime, 20-year-old 
Michael Farris Young remains in 
custixly at the Gray County Jail, 
charged with aggravated assault

with a deadly weapon. Pampa 
ptilice detective Connie Lockridge 
said it is believed that Young was 
driving the van when it struck 
Sullins.

The events leading up to that 
fateful event, however, are still 
sketchy and under investigation, 
authorities said.

The original cause of the con- 
fn>ntatie)n between the individuals 
in the two vehicles has not yet been 
determined, said Det. Lockridge, 
although at this time police su sp ^  
it involves a traffic incident.

Of the facts gathered at this

time, police know the confronta
tion began about a mile outside 
of town on Highway 273 South. 
According to police, the con
frontation continued into the 
southeast side of town with the 
individuals in the van chasing 
the individuals in the truck. The 
driver of the truck parked in the 
lot off of Reed Street and the indi
viduals got out, at which time 
Sullins was struck by the van.

The van then fled the scene and 
Young was later arrested and 
charged in the incident. Young's 
bond was set Monday at $10,000.

Globe-trotting American pilot lands in Jakarta
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -  

Linda Finch, the San Antonio 
pilot retracing the round-the- 
world route of aviation pioneer 
Amelia Earhart, landed in Jakarta 
today to an exuberant welcome 
from children and Indonesian 
officials.

Dozens of reporters, photogr.
r̂ded cloi

a-
phers and TV crews crowded close 
to her vintage 1935 Lockheed 
plane as the Texas businesswoman 
climbed out of the ctKkpit at «m 
Indonesian air force base.

Two children presented Finch

with garlands of flowers while a 
troupe performed a traditional 
dance. Also on hand were U.S. 
Ambassador J. Stapleton Roy and 
Indonesian air force Air Marshall 
Tamtomo Hadi, who shook 
hands with Finch and congratu
lated her.

Finch, who flew in from 
Singapore, plans to leave 
Wednesday for the city of 
Surabaya, 40U miles east of 
Jakarta.

She was originally supposed to 
make a stop in Bandung, the cap

ital of West Java, 110 miles south
east of Jakarta but changed the 
route because of a fuel problem. 
Her restored Lockheed Electra 
10-E does not use regular jet fuel.

For the same reason. Finch will 
also drop plans to stop in 
Kupang, another Indonesian 
town on western part of Timor 
island, and fly from Surabaya 
directly to Darwin, Australia.

Her plane is the same as the 
model Earhart was flying when 
she disappeared over the Pacific 
CXean in 1937.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
40 percent chance of evening 
thunderstorms. Low in the mid 
50s. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
with a 20 percent chance of after
noon and evening thunder
storms. Monday's high was 78; 
the overnight low was 52.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
in low to mid 50s. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy to partly sunny 
with a chance for thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 70s to around 80. 
South Plains: Tonight, chance of 
thunderstorms. Tows 55-65. 
Wednesday, chance of thunder
storms. Highs mid to upper 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight, increas
ing clouds with a chance of thun

derstorms except southeast. 
Some severe northwest half. 
Lows 60 to 66. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy with a chance of thun
derstorms. Highs 80 to 85.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
partly cloudy becoming cloudy 
by midnight. Lows in the 60s. 
Wednesday, cloudy morning. 
Partly cloudy, breezy and warm 
afternoon. Highs in the 80s, 
near 90 west. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
near 60 inland to upper 60s 
coast. Wednesday, brief morn
ing clouds and iog. Otherwise 
partly cloudy. Highs near 80 
inland to 70s coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows 
near 70 coast to the 60s inland. 
Wednesday, cloudy morning. 
Partly cloudy and windy after
noon. Highs near 80 coast near

90 Rio Grande plains.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Isolated evening thun
derstorms western mountains 
and northwest. Scattered thun
derstorms east, a few of them 
lingering past midnight. Lows 
30s and 40s mountains and 
northwest, upper 40s and 50s 
east and south. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy. A slight chance for 
afternoon and early nighttime 
thunderstorms north. Highs mid 
60s to low 80s mountains and 
north, 80s to mid 90s southern 
lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in 
upper 50s to low 60s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs in upper 70s to 
low 80s.

briefs
'The Pampa News b  not responsible for the content of paid advertbemcnt

PIZ2.A HUT Delivery open 
for breakfast 7-11 a.m. Carry out 
or delivery. 665-0887. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
& Gifts have beautiful silk 
flower arrangements for 
Mother's Day, inside Frank's 
Hc^art Store. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
5-8 p.m. Pork chops, baked 
chicken, chicken gizzards, chick
en fried steak. 7l6  W. Foster. 
Adv.

D O N T FORGET Mother's 
Day is May 11th and Graduation 
is coming soon. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler, LX>wntown. 669-1091. 
Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has wonderful new junior

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carriers. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period. For your 
protection make checks payable 
to The Pampa News.

GRADUA'nON GIFTS - 
Laundry bags, toweb or caps. 
Personalize with em broidei^  
name, character or college 
emblem. Sand's Fabrics-A. 
Nonies, come see them, 669- 
7909. Adv.

S'TERLING SILVER boys,

IT'S BACK and For Sale! 1993 
Nissan pick-up. See at 1433 N. 
Zimmers. Call 669-7356. Adv.

TAYLOR SPRAYING Service. 
Sahsfaction guaranteed. Home 
and Business. 669-9992. Adv.

REMEMBER MOM with a 
locket from All Its Charm, now 
25% off this week. Adv.

WANTED CONSIGNMENT 
Nice Antiques and Furniture. 
Call Sherryl 665-4422 or 665- 
6214. Adv.

HEALTH INSURANCE for
the Self-Employed at affordable 

I Call Rirl

department featuring Polo jeans 
»h Lauren. 113 N. Cuyler,

girb, bears, angels birthstone 
charms, great Mother's Day

> Adv.
til! Sale • $5.98 each. Cottage 

Booth «645. Adv.

group rates! Call Rick Massick, 
665-M28. Adv.

NEW MOM wanb to stay at 
home, will watch two infants/ 
toddlers. Call Sheib at 669-6995. 
Adv.
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Nation briefs
S e ra e a n t ap o lo g izes to  rap e  
v icm n s a t h earin g

. iL ,.

A B E R D E E N  P R O V IN G  
G R O U N D , M d . (AP) —  A n  
Army drill sergeant convicted of 
raping six female trainees apolo
gized to his family, colleagues 
and those under Ids conunand 
but said he had no explanation 
for what happened.

"After I started down this

■ 'll? ’
:Ä i-

path, I became blind to my
' M-inability to live by the moral val 

ues 1 learned from childhood," 
Staff Sgt. Delmar Simpson told 
the court-martial jury Monday 
night.

He apologized to his wife, his 
two children, his fellow drill 
sergeants and "the trainees who 
believe 1 brought them harm."

"I was your drill sergeant and I 
failed you," he concludedi.

A six-member panel was to 
hear closing arguments today at 
Simp)son's sentencing hearing.

Governor supports bill 
aimed at deregulating 
state’s  electric market

staff members of Shepherd’s Helping Hands Include Dauna Wilkinson, Marcia Julian, 
Virginia Martinez, Carrie Duroy and Pam Dalton.

S h o p  s tu d e n t w e a rs  tin  Shepherd’s Helping Hands seeks volunteers

AUSTIN (AP) -  Electric com-

itanies would have to compete 
or the right to power Texas, and 

the companies that serve most 
of the state would have to cut 
rates by ten percent under a bill 
touted by Gov. George W. Bush.

The governor, who has taken a 
lead role in often contentious 
talks between the various fac
tions of the state's electric utility 
industry, made it clear Monday 
that he wants the market dereg
ulated.

"I think people want cheap 
electric rates, as cheap as they 
can possibly b e," Bush said. 
"Deregulation will allow that."

Under the Bush-backed pro
posal, the state's electric market 
would be opened to competition
Sept. 1, 2CÍ01, except for pub- 
liclv-(

p lated  d ress  to  p ro m
RED LION, Pa. (AP) — Other By EDYTH JACKSON

couples at the prom may have 
dazzled, but Elizabeth Frey was 
positively glittering in her tin
plated steel dress.

While classmates were out 
buying expensive gowns, the 17- 
year-old junior at Red Lion Area 
High School whipped up the 
five-pound dress in shop class
for last Saturday night's prom.

~  fdThe bodice included sheet- 
metal plates riveted onto thick 
black canvas, with a zipper and 
elastic in strategic places "so 1 
could breathe," Frey said. The 
skirt was made of small, metal 
squares chained together to cre
ate a flowing effect. The straps 
were metal rings.

"1 carried a pair of pliers in my 
pocketbook just in case one of 
the jump links came loose, so I 
could fix it right there," said 
Frey, who has worked with tools 
since she was a toddler.

Shepherd's Helping Hands Inc., 
a non-profit (501 c3) oi^nization 
established in 1991, needs volun
teers to assist elderly or disabled 
citizens who wish to remain inde
pendent at home for as long as 
possible.

Funding is provided through 
grants, donations and networking 
with others.

Help is provided for the people 
y, Hutchinson and Wheelerof Gray, Hutchinson and 

counties, where there is a need, 
especially for those without ade
quate assistance, which may 
include Medicare arxl Medicaid.

Many hours of service and 
financial contributions have been 
given through individuals, 
churches, businesses, social ser
vices and other charitable organi
zations to help people overcome 
adverse circumstances.

Volunteers are needed and asked

to assist in meeting basic needs for 
local citizens. Opportunities to 
share tinae and talents include giv
ing a ride to physician's office, 
assisting with grocery shopping, 
answenng phones, attending 
minor home details or making 
small repairs, and problem solving 
to help individuals manage neces
sary tasks in daily life.

The purpose is to participate in 
ordinary care within the commu
nity to help secure a safe and 
pleasant environment for every
one.

Shepherd's Helping Hands 
began as a project of the nursing 
staff of Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency Inc. in Pampa, who found 
patients not meeting personal 
requirements for following physi-

in which Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency had offices.

In 1993, a grant from the 
Panhandle Homecare Coalition 
enabled Shepherd's Helping 
Hands to enlarge services to home 
repair and s a f^ , personal care 
and housekeeping aides, and case 
management.

In 1994, Shepherd's Helping 
Hands moved into its own office, 
employing two part-time staff to 
answer the telephone and do 
assessments under the supervi
sion of a board of directors.

Interested persons may request 
more information by callHing

cian's orders while living indepen- 
l. Shepherd's Help-

Dauna Sue Wilkinson or Carrie 
Duroy at (806) 665-0356.
Volunteers arc encouraged to call. 
A list of opportunities for some

dcntly. In 1991, 
ing Hands, primarily concerned 
with meeting medication needs, 
expanded serviocs to the counties

ways to help is readily available. 
The time offerccl is greatly

appreciated, no matter how limit
ed, as there is a need for the talents 
of caring volunteers.

Q ty  offícial spends ten hours 
on roof to raise funds

Record seven executions scheduled th is  month

licly-owned utilities and cooper
atives, which would get to 
choose when to join competi
tion.

Investor-owned utility com
panies, which cover about 90 
percent of Texas, would have to 
cut prices by ten percent for res
idential customers and by four 
percent for small business cus
tomers over the next three years, 
beginning Sept. 1.

Publicly-owned utilities and 
cooperative utility companies 
would not have to cut rates.

The incentive for the utilities 
to back the deal is the ability to 
recover 100 percent of so-called 
"stranded costs."

All consumers currently pay 
for the construction and mainte
nance of power plants owned by 
their local electric companies. If 
some customers were to choose 
a new company, those left with 
the local provider could be stuck 
with a larger share of the tab.

The costs that could be aban
doned by current customers 
moving in the future to new

companies are called "stranded 
costs." They have been estimat
ed around $14 billion. The fig
ure could change depending on 
when and how competition 
starts.

To help utilities recover those 
costs, they would be allowed to

Curchase up to $4 billion in 
onds financed by ratepayers to 

help pay down those costs in the 
four years preceding the date 
for deregulation, unoer the pro
posal.

Some consumer groups criti
cized the proposal as a sweet
heart deal for utilities.

"We would be better off with 
no bill, than passing this bill," 
said Tom "Smitty" Smith, Texas 
director of Public Citizen. "This 
is a $14 billion bailout for the big 
boys and passes the costs on to 
the consumers.

"It's like giving away the farm 
and handing the consumers the 
mortgage."

Gary Rasp, a spokesman for 
the Association of Electricity 
Companies of Texas, which rep
resents investor-owned utilities, 
said, "There are elements in the 
bill that we could support, but 
we haven't had a chance to 
review it thoroughly."

Karen Johnson, president of 
Beaumont-based Entergy, which 
serves 317,(K)0 electric cus
tomers in southeast Texas, said, 
'T h is plan is a very promising 
approach."

The governor appeared with 
several lawmakers from both 
the House and Senate at a news 
conference drumming up atten
tion for the bill. But Rep. Steve 
Wolens, D-Dallas, chairman of 
the House State Affairs 
Committee, said the bill was a 
long way from receiving wide- 
ranging support in the 
Legislature.

KIEFER, Okla. (AP) — Hey, 
buddy, can you spare a dime? 
Swell -  so how about $150,000?

Trying to put a dent in the 
town's estimated debt. Police 
Chief James Poulin spent 10 
hours Monday on the roof of 
City Hall, pleading for money. In 
the end, accompanied by a lawn 
chair and his wits, Poulin raised 
$5,000.

"It's great up here and 1 can see 
everything," said a cheerful 
Poulin, who also is organizing a 
rummage sale on May 17.

They came from near and 
called from far to help.

A six-year-old boy came by 
early to give his red piggy bank 
to the chief; elementary and 
junior high school students col
lected $389; a bus full of senior 
citizens stopped and tossed in 
coins, bills and checks.

"These are people on fixed 
income," Poulin said, "but they 
love this town."

A private auditor has told 
town officials that Kiefer's book
keepers wrote hundreds of bad 
checks in recent years; an energy 
company recently sued the town

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
The six convicted killers execut
ed last month broke a state 
record first set 73 years ago 
when five murderers died in the 
Texas electric chair on the same 
February night.

The new mark is not likely to 
stand as long.

Eight condemned men have 
execution dates over the next 
three weeks and officials expect 
all but one to be strapped to the 
Huntsville Unit gurney, joining 
115 others who have been put to 
death since capital punishment 
resumed in Texas in 1982.

And a record set this month 
may only last through June. A 
tentative list of scheduled 
executions has ten more 
names for next month, with 
eight likely to die, state offi
cials say.

The spurt is a combination of 
events set in motion more than 
a year ago when executions 
here were stalled by an appeal

from death row inmate James tal punishment litigation note
DaDavis, who challenged a new the Davis case -  rejected by the 

Texas law intended to speed the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
eals process for condemned in late December -  delayed a

number of cases that shouldkillers.
Prosecutors involved in capi have concluded a year ago.

Every Wednesday Hand Breaded Catfish

ALL YOU CAN EAT

PUS Class €f 19C2 
Peunion

includes buffet, bakery and dessert bar 
$ i i  f i l l .  . $ i  ~  ~Lunch ^4«S8, Seniors * 4 . 6 9

Dinner ̂ 5 « 2 S. Seniors

^ The 15 year Class Reunion H ill  
be held the IV cf June 1117 at 

the Campa Country Club.

SIBUm STOCKIDE ̂
for Additional Information 
and Reservations contact

Sun.-Thurs: 11 a.m.*9 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.*10 p.m.
518 N. Hobart - 665-8351

Ceb Neslaae at 
669-27C1

for failing to pay a $97,543 natur- 
■ ill.al gas bill

C o ro n id o  Shopping C anter ^  ^  
Júnale a Júnale, '
Setena % wo
U a ru n r ‘ *4. ■, • ■
en aM  Ddnie Clank

,*S.OO per Perton^
« Showómef'„Caá ^

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN'S

PHARMACY
22 17  Pcriyton Parkway 

669 -6896
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If you need furniture for your 
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CLOSING OUT THE NATURAL LAYTEX SLEEP SYSTEM FROM ENGLANDER

THE ULTIMATE 
MATTRESS 
FOR THE 
ULTIMATE IN 
HEALTHY SLEEP!

I *

100% NATURAL LAYTEX~-UNLIKE
synthetic foams used by other companies:
Non-to)dc: (Xtor-free; envIronmentallY safe; hypo allergenlcT

“a ll a d v e r t is e d  
I te m s  s u b je c t  
t o  p r io r  s a le “

COMPLETELY CONFORMS TO YOUR BODY.
Healthy support for back, neck and spine. Luxurious comfbrt 
for restful, Invigorating sleep.

EXCEPTIONALLY RESILIENT. RETURNS TO ORIGINAL SHAPE 
AFTER EACH USE.

Englander
in 9 mBuTBSS Or CnOiCe^

G R A H A M  FU R N ITU R E
1415  N. H o b a rt  • 6 6 5 -2 2 3 2  • 6 6 5 -3 8 1 2
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom' and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arxl is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publishof

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
The adm inistration’s 
excuses sound lame

I he Omton s administration's damage-control mode has taken 
on .in all-tiHi-tamiliar pattern that belies confidence in the com- 
maiuler-m hief

I )amaeini; reflations about one- scandal or another are leaked, 
to whun the president and his cohorts offer an unequivtK'al 
denial T hen, when new revelations show that denial to have been 
t.ilse, the administration claims that the latest charge or corrup
tion \cas realiv no bi^ deal (and everyone dcK*s it, anyway.)

When e\ i‘ii the sycophantic Washington media get impatient 
with thi- administr.ition's answers, it offers the type of creative 
defense that defies credulit\'

Ihis was the president's pattern regarding the "sale" of the 
1 iiuoln liedriHim C linton's dc*nials c-ventuallv evolved into 
I lainis that there wc-re "no strangers" staying at the White House’ 
llot»-l l-ven that proced a lie lo defer criticism about his 
fundraising tc‘chnK|ues, the president said the Republican jugger
naut liob IXile would Iv pu-asc'd to know the fear he instillc*d in 
l>em(K ratic hearts was so menacing that he had to do the illicit 
things he did to protect the nation ____

I nix'lievable I Respite thi- outlandishnc-ss of this defense, the 
administration has taken the same tack ri-garding the' latest scan
dal Ki-velations that in 1^44 fop Clinton aides solicited business 
lor former Associate Attorney Ceneral Webb Hubbell, a Clinton 
I roin who reienth' competed a Ih-month prison term for fraud 
and lax evasion.

1 he administration first claimed it knew nothing of attempts to 
help Hublvll until the\ were reportc'd in the media. Now Chief of 
Staff 1 rskine Bowles and former C hief of Staff Mack McLartv
admit the\ lined up lucratne jobs tor their buddy, Webb, after he 
left the Rose- 1 avc Firm m a dispute l haf undermines the admin-

Thought for today
"A little neglect may breed mischief, 

... for want of a nail, the shoe was lost; 
for want of a shoe the horse was lost; 
and for want of a horse the rider was 
lost."

Benjamin Franklin, 
Poor Richard's Almanack

Berry's World

,Íí;c'

T H E  N O R T H E R N  M IG R A T IO N  O F  
S N O W B IR D S  H A S  B E G U N

Pols take aim at Greenspan
One chairman of the Federal Reserve Board said 

his job was to take away the punch bowl just when 
the party started to get lively. The Fed is currently 

tnat p ■in position, raising interest rates to prevent
'ectly happy 
members of

inflation even though everyone is perfectly happy 
with the state of the ecoruimy. 'That nas mem'
Congress berating Chairman Alan Greenspan 
about how he's doing his job -  and even threaten
ing to take away some of his audiority.

A recent USA Today headline said^"Miffed by
rate hikes. Congress may fetter Fed." The newspa
per didn't run a story acknowledging the possioil- 
■ ■ nay learn to dance, which is at least

Stephen
Chapman

Greenspan understands that waiting for inflatian 
to rise before (acting to check it is like waiting for a 
measles epidemic before administering vaccina
tions.

The problem for Congress is that the Federal 
Reserve Board is an indepetident body that doesn't 
have to please Congress, the president, George 
Steinbrenner, God Almighty or itpyone else. 
Nothing elected officials do has nearly as much 

, effect on our prosperity as the decisions made by 
’ tive Fed. But when the economy malfunctions, it is

ity that oysters may 
eoually likely. Like a baseball fan telling a radio 
talk snow host how batters should hit against 
Randy Johnson, Congress relishes giving the Fed 
unsolicited advice. But that doesn't mean it really 
wants to stand in the batter's box.

Thanks to the central bank's decision last month
to raise interest rates by a whoppii^ quarter of a 
percentage point, an <xid alliance of Demcxrrats 
Republicans ‘

and
has emei^ed to decry the Fed chair

man's inordinate tear of inflation. House 
DemtK'rats on the Banking Committee demanded 
an immediate hearing to expose the fact that 
Greenspan has a heart of gold bullion.

"They are cuttine off growth before inflation 
shows up," turned Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.), 
"and they ignore the social consequences." House 
Democratic leader Richard Gephardt and a group 
of his colleagues sent a letter to Greenspan insist
ing, "Now is not the time to further raise interest
rates and put economic growth and opportunity at 
risk." (Hmmm. What would be a gooa time to put
economic growth and opportunity at risk?)

New Jersey Republican Jim Saxton, chairman of 
the Joint Economic Committee, is likewise disgust
ed: "In the absence of inflation signals, hikes in

interest rates are unwarranted." SaxtcMi and Sen. 
Connie Mack (R-Fla.) have gone  so far as to intro
duce a bill to require the Fed to focus solely on pre
venting inflation -  which, in a twist of logic, mey 
say would discourage it from raising interest rates 
at the moment.

Our lawmakers have not been quite as blunt as 
former Labor Secretary Robert Reich, who in his 
recent account of his time in Washington, Locked in 
the Cabinet, referred to Greenspan as a "robber- 
baron pimp." But give them time.

Now, there is an interesting debate to be had 
about the right way to detect incipient inflation and 
the proper weight to give short-term economic 
growth in making decisions about monetary poli
cy. There may even be a kernel of truth in the famil
iar allegation that Greenspan is overly alleigic to 
the threat of rising prices.

But a man who has managed to preside over 
steady growth and stable prices for as long as he 
has deserves the benefit of some doubt, partcular- 
ly when the criticism comes from opportunist 
politicians whose horizon doesn't extend beyond 
November of 1998 and liberal ideologues who 
spend about as much time worrying aTOut infla
tion as they do about Donald Trump ŝ tax burden.

presidents and members of Congress who are pun- 
uffied at tile polls. Our elected leadeileaders are thus in 
the position of bearing responsibility for the Fed's 
actions but having no authority over them.

This is not re^ly uncomfortable, though. For 
most politicians, this i^resents the best possible 
worlcL They can criticize the Fed when it makes 
unpopular decisions that they know it has to make; 
and tney can be confident that the Fed will ignore 
them and do what it believes is best for the Jong- 
run health of the economy. And they can take full
credit when its decisions pay off in low unemploy
ment, low inflation and rising living standards.

All the verbal abuse and threats of action should 
not give anyone the idea that Congress would ever 
actually do arwthing to compromise the Fed's 
independence. Few members or Congress have the 
slightest interest in mastering the numbing details 
of administering monetary piolicy, «md even fewer 
would trust themselves and their fellow legislators 
to make wise choices about it. They may not like 
the Job the Fed does, but they are not foolish
enough to think they could do better.

I long as they are restrained by a tightly held 
our lawmakers will bark fiercely at 

biggest dog in Washington. But without the leash.

As 
leash. the

istr.ition's tl.unis, so the story has i h.mged
I do not believ e tliex were improper," Clinton said, referring to 

the |oh-tinding efforts Itouli-s and McF.irtv only "acted out of 
human compassion " when they helped enrich Hubbell by a half- 
million dollars -  ni’arly the same amount hi' bad embezzled from 
hi.s law partners anil clients

Thf' oPMous qui'stion is vvli\ topC linton aides and well-htvied 
IVmiK'ratK supporters woulil bi' so quick to help Hubbell, and 
why anvoni' ini luding the Indonesian-based Lippo Ciroup that 
IS at the centi'r of the C linton tundraisirig scandals would otter 
such lucratu e work I he answi-r, mam pundits and politicians 
Ix'lii'M', w as to bm Hubbell's silence during a crucial point in the 
Whitewater in\ esfigation

('.i\en the C linton administration's constant attempts to stifle 
ind stoni'w.ill ciui-ries into Whiti’water and other damaging 
in\Instigations, "hysh mone\" is a far more likeh' explanation 
than "hum.'.n lom passion"

"MavlH' It's liK k, >ind maybe luck doesn't ha\ i' much to do with 
Iiow Hubbell was able to taki' care ot his family during the 
months he spent in prison," wroti' FViis/i/iiyto/i Tinio Editor 
Weslex I’ruden "Maybe it was more lik»' the luck ot soldiers of 
the Mafia, whose families aie taki'n i.ire ot, often more than com- 
tortahlv, as long as ihi- absent patriarch kii-ps his lips tightly
/ippi'il

Whatexi r the reason, it stinks to high heav en, despite the lame 
excuM's the administration is sure to otter next

they'd run the other way.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 6, the 
126th day ot 1997. "There are 2.T9 
days left in the year.

Today's Hichlie:)day's Highlight in History:
Sixty years Ägo, on May .6, 

1937, the hydrogen-filled 
German dirigible Hindenburg 
burned and crashed in 
Lakehurst, N.J., killing 36 of the 
97 people on board.

On tnis date: -----
In 1861, Arkansas seceded from 

the Union.
In 1882, over President 

Arthur's v *to. Congress passed 
the Chinese Exclusion Act, which 
barred Chinese immigtants from 
the United States fo!;^10 years.

In 1889; the Paris Exposition 
formally opened, featuring the 
just-completed Eiffel Tower.

In 1895, legendary silent- 
screen star Rudolph Valentino 

, was born in Castellaneta, Italy.
, In 1935, the Works Progress 
Administration began operating.

In 1941, dictator Josef Stalin 
assumed the Soviet premiership, 
replacing Vyacheslav,, M. 
Molotov.

Gingrich should just stay home
House Spi'aker Newt Gingrich is a demagixgue. 

Demagogues are not new.
"A new race of men is springing up to govern the 

nation," Joseph Story wrote in 1103. "They are the 
hunters after popularity, men ambitious, not of the 
honor si> muen as of the profits of oftiĉ e -  the dema- 
gi>gui*s w hi>se principli*s hang laxly upon them, and 
who follow not so much what is right as what leads

Charley Reese
Big business, led by David Rockefeller, said dump 

and recognize the Reds -  it's a b"
Si> the United States i^ominiously
ROC a

to a temporary vulgar applause.'
Such men have always btvn known to be bad for

a country,
"The shortest way to ruin a country is to give 

power to demagogues," Dionysius of Halicarnassus 
observ ed about 2,000 years ago.

So what has Newt been up to lately, other than 
paying his $3(X),(XX) penalty? Well, he went to 
Taiwan and publicly bivasted, "If Peking seeks to 
unify laiwan with the mainland by force or intimi
dation, the United States will use all means neces
sary to prevent if."

Ôh? you wish to go to war with China to pre
serve the independence of Taiwan? Has Congress 
dei ided to do that? If so, then why did the United 
States government unilaterally repudiate its mutual 
deten.se treaty with Taiwan (we use to call it the 
Republic of China) during the Carter administra
tion?

As Gingrich very well knows, the U.S. govern
ment abandoned Taiwan a long time ago. It is also 
the official policy of the U S. government, as 
Ciingrich well knows, that the United States consid-

ers Taiwcin a province ot China. That nrakes Taiwan 
an internal matter for the Chinese government to 
settle anyway it chtxrses to settle. We don't recognize 
Taiwan aS an independent national government.

When American politicians say the Chinese must 
reunify their country in a peaceful manner, they're 
just ciwering up their cowardly abandonment ot 
Taiwan years ago. They, least of all Gingrich, are not 
about to go to war in defense of Taiwan, and the 
Chinese know it.

Ttunk, for a moment, how ridiculous it is tor 
politicians who abandoned Taiwan's claim to inde

xer market, 
imped the

e p u f  ' ■
And that's that.
Besides, when the late Gen. Douglas MacArthur 

said, "Stay out ot a ground war in Asia," he knew 
what he was talking about. We disregarded that 
advice in Vietnam, and we all know the results. 

Gingrich shield not be taking foreign junkets in
the first place. The business ot i le American people 

House.

to do administering the House and providing some

is languishing tor lack of leadership in the 
He should be in Washington doing the job he's paid

which some call the

pendence in the 1970s, to pretend that America 
prepared to spend tens of thousands ot 

American lives and tens ot billions ot dollars in a

leadership to 
ublican
le Democrats, inadvertently, did the worst pos-

his party,
Rroublican Party and others call the Stupid Party. 

The ~

would be
sible tiling they could do to hurt the Republicans: 
They let them win a majority in the House and

war with China -  just because we don like the man
ner in which China handles what we've already 
agreed is an internal affair ot China.

And where in the Constitution does it say that the 
United States government has the authority to med
dle in the internal affairs ot other sovereim nations?

The United States had a clear moral choice in the 
19'70s: Either recognize the Communist government 
on the mainland or continue to recognize the 
Republic ot China on Taiwan as the legitimate gov
ernment ot the Chinese people.

Senate. And now after three years of Republican 
majorities, people can see how hollow their cam- 
paim rhetoric is.

Nothing of any real importance has changed, 
Trade policy is the same; taxes are the same; big cen
tral government is the same; the deficit's still there; 
the budget is still unbalanced; the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the National Endowment 
tor the Humanities, the Department of Education, 
the'Legal Sefy îces Corp. -  those things conserva
tives said they wanted to get rid ot -  are still there. 

Thank Gingrich. Liberals do.

Golf is still stuck in the 19th century
If is just possible that the world may enter the 

21st century before professional goiters get out of 
the 19th

Talk about your plantation attitudes. Here is 
what golfer Frank Urban "Fuzzy" Zoeller had to 
say to a CNN sports reporter on the day that 21- 
year-old African-Asian-American Tiger Wixxls 
clobbered his more experienced competitors by an 
historic tvielve strokes in the venerable Masters 
Tournament in Augusta, Ga.:

"That little boy is driving well and he's putting 
well. He's doing everything it takes to win. So, you 
know what you guys do when he gets in here? You 
pat him on the back and say congratulations and 
enjoy it and tell him ni»t to serve fried chicken next 
year. Got it?"

 ̂ J
Joseph
Spear

as public figures, professional players have an 
obligation to oppose the immorality of it.

Until 1990, however, pro golfers casually abetted 
these prejudices. That was me year the Professional
Goiters Association, which until 1961 had 
"Caucasian only" clause in its bylaws, held its 
annual tournament at the %oal Creek Country
Club in Birmingl^m, Ala. The club founder and 

I Tom pson, gave an interview in

Zoeller was referring to the Champions Dinner, 
held on the Tuesday o f  Masters week, in which the
piwiinis year's winner selects an entree. Fuzzy

■ iea :started to turn away from the camera, then addc 
"Or collard greens or whatever the hell they 
serve."

I felt personal pain when I saw that tape. I felt 
bad for the enormously tali*nted and magnetic 
Tiger Woods, who is probably still too young to be 
inured to racial innuendo. And I fdt bM becauae I 
kwt a hero, o f sorts. Fuzzy ifoeller is -  when a bad 
back peimils it -  a supetv golfer himself, with vtc- 
toiies in the 1979 Masten the 1964 U5. Open.

boy," "fried chicken" and "collard greens" were 
meant as a joke. His "comments were not intended 
to be radallv 
released 
fact they
subsequent interviews he seemed genuinely 
remorseful.

I believe him. Still, there is no way to excuse the

president, Hall 
which he said his oiga'nizaticm would never admit 
a black because "that's just not done in 
Birmingham." He added: "I tnmk we've said that 
we don't discriminate in every other area except 
the blacks."

And how did the noble players of the profes
sional tour react? The only two black members ot
the group entered mild protests. But with the
exception of Lee Trevino, who grew up in a barrio,

seemea r

insensitivity of Zoeller's words, not to mention the 
stupidity or them. They are indicative, I fear, of an

He is an immensely personable guy. He ia funny, 
laid back, even whistles when he works. 1 pulled
for him every weekend 

ZocUcr claims that hia aUuakma to

attitude that permeatea this middleclass, white- 
man's game, at all levels.

A century-arKl-a-thifd after the Civil War, five 
decades aftn jackie Robinson burst on the scene, 
four decades after Brown vs. the Board of 
Education, three decades after the assassination of 
Martin Luther King Jr., hundreds of country clubs 
in the United States still dlacrimirute against 
blacks, not to mention jews arwl women. If tney are

the remaining tour members seemed more inter
ested in their checks than in taking a stand against 
segregation.

"1 mink the whole thing got blown way out of 
proportion," said knickers-wearing Payire Stewart. 
’That's sotnething (the media) are pretty good at, 
blowing things out of ilowing things out of proportion.

"We're golfers, not the U.N.," said Paul Azinaer. 
"I play golf, not politics," said one Fuzzy ZoeUet
Dnp^t/^ffi'ese 'sentiments, the Shoal Creelr 

embarrassment spurred the PGA Tour and the

wholly private, it is legal; they can wallow in big- 
that little otry to meir hearta' content. But it seems to me that.

PGA to prohibit tournaments at cluba that practice 
dtscrimination. It was a huge step forward.

Fuzzy's foozle shows that golf still has a long 
way to go.
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Route 66 Hall x>f Fame inductees have many tales, memories
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
SUff Writer

Me LEAN -  During a special 
noon banquet Saturday, May 3, at 
the Devil's Rope/Route 66 
Museum, several couples and 
individuals received reco^ tion  at 
the iuinual Route 66 Hall of Fame 
inductees' ceremony.

All of those recognized are from 
small businesses in die area which 
once provided services to travelers 
using the original U.S. Higjhway 
66 during its early history.

How2i^  Sutde, of Raton, N.M. is 
one particular individual remem
bered for his personal contribution 
to the history of the highway 
route, because he provided the 
means for travel. He says he is cer
tainly familiar with old friends 
along the famous h i^ w ^  route 
through the Panhandle of Texas.

After he was dischaiged from 
the U. S. Army (World War II), he 
married and soon started a family. 
He decided to try for a bus dri
ver's license at the urging of a very 
gocxl friend, J.D. Wiluams. In 1951 
the Greyhound Bus Lines hired 
him to drive passengers over the 
Texas, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma route. He traveled over 
two and one-half million miles in

rm

igi
He published a book about of 

short-stories and illustrations 
telling experiences of his life and 
tinv.es on Old Route 66, titled 
Behind the Wheel. He said he has 
seen just about everything -  "If it 
cem be done on a bus. I've seen it."

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromarti#)

During the annual convention luncheon held Saturday, May 3, at the annual Route 66 
Convention, 12 Inductees received certificates of recognition from the Route 66 
Association for their years of dedication and service to travelers along Route 66 during 
its early history, before the constritction of 1-40. Those present to accept the honor for 
themselves or their loved ones include, from left, back row: Geneva Davis, Truman 
Goodlett, Page Blackwell, Al Homer, J.W. Meacham and Howard Suttle; and front row: 
Dot Leavatt, Irma Blackwell, Agnes Homer and Sophia Hutchison.

‘ 1  ' i

Juanita took over the statior» after 
their father's death. In 1956 a new 
station and a new home was built 
for Mrs. Reed's comfort. ,

Page "Tater" Blackwell, of 
Groom, is 77 now and he is still 
working. He first came to this area 
traveling and promoting the 
Bunion Derby from Santa Monica, 
Calif., to,Chicago, 111. It was a 
young Indian war race, and Red 
Grange was helping with the pro
motional prize of $10,000 -  only 
five runners finished that race, he 
said. Other memories of Route 66 
includes tales of gangsters Bonnie 
andClyde. '  ______

J.W. Meacham >
'1

, J. W. "Jewell" Meacham is well 
known for his business and civic 
contributions when he ran the 
McLean Hardware store located 
on Main Street in McLean for more 
than 41 ‘years.

Meacham is widowed, living in 
his home in McLean, but he enjoys 
remembering the days of his prof
itable business, which was located 
between the east and the west 
bound lanes of the old highway. It 
continued as a thriving business 
for the little town until the inter
state highway bypassed it.

Meacham was bom in Turkey in 
1913. He and his wife, Dixie Nell 
Cheatam Meacham, were married 
in 1938 and raised a family of three 
children.

Sophia Mae (Young) Hutchison, 
bom in Arkansas on Nov. 24,1899, 
came to Paducah, Texas with her 
family as a child. She married Bill 
Hutchison in 1927, and they had 
three children. After her husband 
died in 1942, she relocated to the 
Rolling Plains to teach school in 
Alanreed.

Because she er^yed cooking, 
also, she opened her own cafe in 
McLean. Sne served many cus
tomers from J944 throu^ 1%2. 
S ie  is also known for her rood spe
cialities in Shamrock, when she 
was cook at the famous U-Drop- 
Inri Cafe. Today, she lives at

Sophia Hutchison ̂

McLean's Care Center and s(ill 
enjoys the ̂ opportunity to tell and 
retell her memories when visiting 
with her c4d friends.

K.C. and Eula Reed moved to 
Jericho, Texas in 1941, operating a 
small Texaco Service Station one 
mile north of the little town. Since 
times were hard, they lived in the 
back rooms of the service station. 
Mr. Reed died in 1948, and Mrs. 
Reed died at age 87 in 1979, but 
their stories are still being told.

According to family and friends 
retelling their story, K.C. would 
always say, "Ma was the manager. 
I changed tires and she patched 
tubes."

The tourists bought anything 
from soda pops to canvas water 
bags. The water had to be hauled 
from a windmill a mile away. Fcxid 
was always available, since "Ma" 
cooked hambuigers, fried pies and 
donuts for the customers. Anyone 
needing a bathrot»m used the one 
out back, but by 1948, prosperity 
allowed Ma to enjoy an inside 
bathroom and running water.

Their son John and his wife

Grim and Truman Goodlett
>

In Gro om, owners of another 
Route 66 i.'xaco Service Station, -  
E. Grim Goixllett and his wife,' 
Truman -  are well remembered. In 
the mid-1930s Goodlett was work
ing the wheat harvest when he 
arrived in Groom. He decided he 
liked the town so well that he 
bought a plot of land on the high
way and made plans to build a 
service station.

Grim was also a scholar and

attended several schi»ols, includ
ing Sam Houston Gollege and 
West Texas Normal school in 
Ganyon, where he played basket
ball.
. « After'his stint in the U.S. Army, 
he returned to fulfill his plans. He 
married his longtime friend from 
Henrietta who had lost her hus
band and was raising two daugh-' 
ters. Later the couple had a son. 
Together they served their cus
tomers and community friends 
with integrity, pride and worthi
ness. After her husband's death 
Nov. 1, 1995, Mrs. Goodlett 
moved to McLean.

Day Thompson was sheriîf of 
Oldham County from 1951 to 
1%1 and is well aware of the hey
days of those years, along Old 
Route; 66. He also served as chief 
of police in Vega for 16 years, 
touching many lives in this area. 
He re tiré  in 1978 and is living in 
Vega.

His law enforcement friends 
remember his encounter with fate' 
one night, Christmas 1954, when 
he was kidnapped at gunpoint by 
a hitchhiker traveling west on 
Highway 66. Since the weather 
was bad, the roads were slick 
with ice, so Day took his chances, 
fooling the young hoodlum-pas
senger by manipulating a mal
function of his car. ^

His car became disabled and 
stalled at the side of the road. But 
his captor flagged another car 
and, at gunpoint, convinced the

driver to carry him down the road 
west toward Vega. Sheriff 
Thompson flawed another dri
ver and gave chase, capturing the 
hitchhiker after he turned his 
stolen car over on the icy road.

About seven years later it was 
determined by law that the boy 
was unlawfully tried; therefore, 
he was given another hearing, 
resulting in freedom and a second 
chance. The two became friends 
and the young man lived in Vega 
for awhile. "Thompson has not 
heard from him in several years 
and still wonders if he is doing all 
right.

C. Orval Davis operated the 
WildoradoDavis Mercantile and 
grocery store, with a post offiev 
inside the building, from 1942 
through the early 1960s. During 
World War II, he took a leave t»f 
absense to serve in the U.S. Navy. 
After his discharge in 1942, he mar
ried Geneva Rice, and they raised 
their two children in this home at 
the same business IcKation.

As postmaster from 1935 to 
1974, he still operated the business 
and other jobs, including driving 
tractors and selling insurance. The 
Davis Mercantile was the first to 
sell television sets and brought 
many lookers. It closed its doors 
when the land was purchased for 
the right-of-way to build the inter
state highway 1-40.

Bob and Clara Gruhlkey were 
married in the mid 1940s and 
lived in Adrian. Clara worked as a 
bookkeeper for Loveless Oil 
Company and was a ciK»k at the 
Bent D(X)r Cafe. In 1956 the couple 
opened Clara's Cafe and operated 
it for almost six years.

Clara said she was also gt»ing to 
college, driving 136 miles a day, 

/working at the cafe at night, 
»studying and still trying to raise 
children. During their time man
aging the cafe, memories of many 
events happening with tourists on 
Old Route 66 remained Th their 
hearts.

One special time she recalls is 
when a Memphis, Tenn., Boy Scout 
Trtx»p bus broke down in Adrian, 
they entertained and fed 28 boys, 
provided them with a tour of the 
town and ended the day with a big 
picnic in the park. Clara is wid

owed but still resides in Adrian.
Al and Agnes Homer married 

in 1940. They said they tried farm
ing and doing other th in », but 
were always lured toward ^  Old 
66. In 1955 they opened a Texaco 
Service Station in Grtxjm and kept 
busy for 18 years. Their first year 
pmfits were $95,000, they said. 
Gas was 25 cents a gallon and flats 
were fixed for 50 cents.

They bt»th helped establish the 
first highway ambulance service 
in Gnx»m. Agnes was a nurse at 
the local hospital and worked for 
the local doctor. It is the longest 
run ambulance service in that 
area, also known as Jericho Gap or 
Blin»d Alley, because of the 
numerous highway accidents.

Now retired, the Homers con
tinue to help i)thers. They share a 
mutual hi>hby of making quilts for 
elderly residents of the area rest 
homes in and near Gnx)m. They 
have made 5K0 lap robes and are 
working on these quilted art cre
ations every day.

Dot U'civitt and her husband, 
Harold, owned Zero Lixkers in 
Vega, where they st»ld everything 
from bUx'k ice to bologna to 
tourists traveling the Old Route 
66. Their st'rvice also included 
custom slaughtering at a plant 
.lorth of Vega, transferring the 
fresh meat to the Kxker in an old 
army ji*ep Ihey also operated a 
laundromat in Vega for 32 years. 
While running two businesses, 
they raiscxl four children.

l)t»t still like's to help others and 
irons for some of her old cus
tomers in Vega after sc'veral years. 
She says she plans to retire in June 
to enjoy her hobby of collecting 
Route 66 memorabilia. She calls 
her home a mini-museum.

Dan Ashford bought his Route 
66-Phillips 66 Ser\ ice Station in 
Gror*m in 1967. In 1973 his son 
Jerry purchased it from him. 
Because of giving full service busi
ness, he gained many friends and 
customers along the mother road, 
working hard and U»ng hours.

Dan says the family never ceas
es to be amazed at what the 
tourists loaded into their cars 
when traveling, or what they 
wore f<»r their traveling clothes ... 
even U»dav
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State briefs
G un sale subject o f  law suit
filed by slain victim 's parents 

RICHMOND (AP) — The par-
slain carjacking

ult alleging that
and outdoor 

the gun used

ents of a
have filed a lawsu 
a Houston huntini 
store illegally sold 
in the slaying.

The lawsuit was filed in Fort 
Bend County by Tony and Linda 
Ambrosio against Carter's Country, 
the Houston store to which the 
murder weapon was tracked.

The Ambrosios are the parents 
of Alek Ambrosio, 21, who was 
killed Oct. 21 at a stop sign in 
Fulshoar.

His body was left in the street 
and his white Saturn was found 
later in a Houston apartment 
complex. The black Smith St 
Wesson 9mm pistol that killed 
him also was found there.

A suspected Houston gang 
mcmbcT, who was 16 at the time 
of the shooting, has been detained 
in the slaying by Fort Bend 
County juvenile authorities.

Bill Carter, owner of Carter's 
Country, could not be reached 
for comment Monday, the 
Houston Chronicle reported today.

The Ambrosios alk>ge that the 
gun also was involved in three 
other crimes leading up to the slay-

; of their son. The crimes irKlud- 
ed arvothcT carjacking, an aggravat
ed robbery arxl a drive-by sn<X)ting.

PHS band takes UIL Sweepstakes Trophy
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Heather Fernuik, Amanda Sims, Stacey Lambright, Kevin Organ, Chris Admire, Matt 
Bailey, Jeremy Williams and Jonathan Smith were members of the senior band which par
ticipated in the recent UIL concert and sight reading contest. The band brought home' a 
Sweepstakes Trophy for their efforts.

Charlton Heston vice president of NRA
SEATTLE (AP) -  Charlton 

Heaton was elected fbst vke  
president of die National Rifle 
Aaaodation on Monday, ousting 
an tncumbeiU who waa a shaop 
critic of the powerful, gun 
lobby's current leMlerahip.

The 72-year-bld acR>r, best 
known for his starring role aa 
Moses in The Ten Commandments 
in 1956, unseated incumbent 
Neal Kiiox in a climactic vote 
following months of heated 
political maneuvering.

The loss was a stunning 
defeat for Knox, 61, a gun- 
issues writer and former NRA 
chief lobbyist from Rockville, 
Md. 'Three months ago, he 
seemed on the verge of replac
ing the organization's top offi

cial, Executive Vice President 
Wayne R. LaPierre )r.

LaPierre was re-elected 
Monday, defeating Donna 
Bianchi, head of the NRA 
board's finance committee, who 
was drafted at the last niinute 
by his critics.

Heston said in his many years 
as president of the Screen 
Actors Guild and on nuiny 
boards, "I never before had the 
chance to serve usefully on an 
organization that successfully 
defended the Bill of Rights.-'

LaPierre said he would share 
the limelight more with Heston 
than he did with Knox. "Believe 
me, anytime Moses wants to 
make a statement, you let him," 
LaPierre said.

A m erican  A irlin e s, p ilo ts  
ra tify  fiv e -y e a r co n tra ct

Pentagon expected to recommend two 
rounds of base closures for 1999-2001

GRAPEVINE (AP) — After 
nearly three years, a strike and 
presidential intervention,
American Airlines and its pilots 
finally have a contract. This labor 
peace, however, is an uneasy one.

A five-year contract was 
approved 69 piercent to 31 per
cent by the Allied Pilots 
Association on Monday. Despite 
the overwhelming majority, the 
union was still wary about losing 
the right to fly regional jets.

Throughout contract talks. 
Port Worth-basi'd AMR Corp. 
had fought to have its subsidiary 
Amencan F.agle fly the smaller 
jets and refustxi to back down to 
American pilot demands to con
trol the aircraft

American pilots fear losing 
jobs if the carrier shifts routes to 
the smaller jc'ts.

In the contract ratified 
Monday, American pilots fa ik'd 
to get the right to fly regional 
jets. Various limits on flight dis
tance, let size and fleet size were 
added to the agreement, as well 
as job guarantees that allow fur
loughed American pilots to fly 
the jets at American Eagle.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Pentagon's review of the post- 
Cold War military is expectc'd to 
recommend that (Congress 
approve two new rounds of 
potentially painful base clo
sures, Defense Department 
sources say.

The Pentagon's blueprint for 
the future will also propose to 
slice the 1.4-million active duty 
iorcc by 6U,0(X) men and women
and cut hundreds of warplanes 
from planned purchases oy the

new base closings might be 
needt'd. They are still smarting 
from the reaction caused by the 
97 major base closings ordered 
in four base-closure rounds 
beginning in 1988.

Pentagon officials arc looking 
for the savings in order to pay 
for high-tech weajxmry for the 
next century, but they must 
come up with about $15 billion 
annually over the coming four 
years, and plan on annual bud-

Air Force and Navy, say senior 
officials, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity.

Defense Secretary William 
Cohen is looking at 1999 and 
2(X)1 for schc'duling the separate 
base shutdAwm rounds, one 
sc'nior official familiar with the 
review said Monday.

Cohen hintc*d last wc'C'k that 
he was interested in such a step.
arguing that post-Cold War 
rediluctions have chopped 30 per

c e n t out of the military's man- 
pKiwer ranks but only 18 percent 
of its infrastructure.

Lawmakers are likely to react 
sourly to the suggestion that

gets of about $250 billion.
Even so, military "wish lists" 

for such weaponry are pared 
back in the study's recommen
dations. The Air Force wants 438 
F-22 stealth fighters, but the pro
posal calls for only 339. The 
Navy has sought 1,000 of the 
newly improved F-A-18 Super 
Hornets, but the plan calls for 
785, said a senior military offi
cer, who also spoke privately.

Cohen is slated to make the 
findings of the Quadrennial 
Defense Review public on May 
19. President Clinton was 
briefed on the outlines of the 
study last week, and senior 
Pentagon officials met Saturday
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Plan Your Mother's Day Picnic 
Around Honeycrust Warns

10" OFF ALL HAMS
W ith  C o u p o n  •  E x p ire s  5 / 31/97

O N LY  O N E  LO C A T IO N  AT  
2 6 2 6 -C  P a ra m o u n t In PpppoftfMi ^quRra 

3 5 4 -9 8 9 8  <»........ 8 0 0 -4 2 3 -4 2 6 7
Mow Taking

Orders For Mother's Day

You can make 
her day-

And she can make 
friends for life.

What do you think shr would really like thin 
Mother's Day? How about flowers for today and 
friendships that will last a lifetime? For just $LS, 
you ran give Mom • membership in the National 
Association of Senior Friends. She'll enjoy social 
events, seminars, and travel opportunibea with peo
ple who share her intereata. AcroM America, over

220 chapters of Senior Friends offer benefits and 
services, from a national magatine to local and 
health care diacounta. More than 300,(X)0 adults 50 
and over, employed and retired, have already 
joined.

For more information, contact Betty Scarbrough 
at 669-0208.

loin nn n ss o(  intion, s o  r\ (  lusi\c ,  it UiKcs .^0 s e n i s  to  (^cl in

for another round of decision
making.

The final draft of the review is 
being shown to selected mem
bers of Congress, but changes 
could still be made, all officials 
cautioned.

The study has come under 
criticism from some quarters on 
grounds it is not making enough 
revolutionary changes.

For example, the strategy por- 
tion of the review holds to the 
notion that the United States 
must remain ready to fight two 
major regional conflicts, which 
may occur at nearly the same 
time. But it also highlights the 
need to plan for other events, 
such as humanitarian relief 
operations, or lesser conflicts 
that occur in far-flung areas.

On Monday, the Marine Corps
tnecommandant defended 

Pentagon review against such 
charges. He spoke at a conference 
at the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies on the value
of having U.S. naval forces strate
gically placed around the globe.

Don't Forget Mothers Day 
May 11
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HEY PAM PA!!
NEVER FEAR, 

THE DENT DUDES
ARE HERE!

1-800-687-DENT
\3 3 6 8

Call for^FREE estimates on 
your hail damage and body repair.

\ SAVINGS UP Ta§0% \
FREE RENT CARS 

Free Touch -up 
Quick Service \  

CALL FOR DETAILS
DENT DUDES, Inc.' DENT DUDES TOO
4S49.Weiteni \  
Affltríllo, T e n t 79109 b  
806^53-3368

6110 C a m  Drifc ' \  
Amarillo, T e n t  ^ 1 0 9  ^
806/35H599
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Clinton defends Whitewater appeal; Starr charges Hillary changed testimony
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  President 

Q inton s a ^  he is fighting a court order 
to surrendCT key Wnite%vater notes to a 
special pioaecutor because his lawyers 
say a Supreme Court appeal woiSd be 
"the light thing to do for America."

At issue are notes from two conversa
tions between Hillary Rodham Qinton 
and White House attorneys -  one con
cerning what she did after the death of 
deputy White House counsel Vincent 
Foster and the other following her 
grand jury testimony about the myste
rious disappearance and reappearance 
of her law firm billing records that 
were under subpoena.

Clinton authorized the appeal to the 
Supreme Court after a federal appeals

court, overturliing U.S. District Jud; 
Susan Webber W n ^ t in Little 
ordered the White tm use to surrender 
the notes.

In • withholding the notes from 
Whitewater prosecutor Kennedt Starr's 
subpoena, the White House claimed exec
utive privilege, attom ^-client privilege 
and attorney work product protections.

Meanwhile, puolished reports say 
court documents shdW Starr assert
ed that Mrs. Clinton has changed her 
sworn testimony on several matters he 
is investigating.

"The independent counsel candidly 
states in his motion to compel that Mrs. 
Clinton's testimony on several issues 
under investigation 'has changed over

time or differs from that of other wit
nesses' and that she 'is a central figure' 
in his investigation," Judge Wn^ht 
wrote as part of her order denymg 
Starr's motion to compel production of 
the White House notes.

In a 2-1 decision, a panel of the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in St. 
Louis ordered that the notes be turned 
over to Starr, sayinmg it would be "a 
gross misue of public assets" to allow 
any part of the govememnt to use in- 
house lawyers as a "shield against the 
production of information relevant to a 
federal criminal ingvestigation."

Both ttw appeab court ruling last week 
and the November 19% lower court ruling 
it overturned were sealed until last week.

The V^kuhingkm Times and the (New 
York) Daily News reported in today's edi
tions on Starr's arguments to Judge 
l^ g h t, which were contained as a foot
note to her newly released written order.

David E. Kendall, the private lawyer 
for the president and Mrs. Clinton, told 
both papers: "It's simply not true that 
her testimony has changed over time 
in any material way. That her testimo
ny may differ in some respects from 
that of other witnesses is neither sur
prising nor significant."

In an interview with Hispanic broad
casters in Mexico, Clinton was asked 
how the Supreme Court appeal seeking 
to keep his wife's conversations with 
White House lawyers squares with his

earlier promise to cooperate fully with 
the Whitewater investigation.

The president repliecfthat he believes 
last week's court ruling, if allowed to 
stand, would mean no government 
employee could "ever have a govern
ment lawyer again" and know the con
versations were confidential.

Clinton toia the broadcasters White 
House lawyers "cam e to me and said 
this is what we strongly believe, this 
is the right thing to do for America 
and for the Constitution, and every
one knows that you and your wife 
have answered all of the Questions 
there and have told everybody every
thing there is to tell, and we ought to 
do this for the country."

World briefs
Invc
o n B re ^ s c a m

TORONTO (AP) —  Bitter 
investors are preparing lawsuits, 
potential partners have jumped 
ship, and the Mounties' fraud 
squad is joining the hunt for per
petrators of the Bre-X Minerals 
gold-mine scam.

After more than two years as a 
stock-market superstar, Bre-X 
was on the brink of disintegra
tion today because of revelations 
that thousands of rock samples at 
its e>mloration site in Indonesia 
had been doctored with gold 
from elsewhere.

• ,  The Toronto Stock Exchange, 
which suspended trading in Bre- 
X shares on Monday, was lifting 
the freeze today. Analysts pre
dicted a massive sell-off of shares
in the small Calgary company 
that at its peak last year was val
ued at $4.0 billion.

"This is a top-notch. No. 1, 
world-class scam," said John 
Woods, who publishes an invest
ment newsletter in Vancouver. 
"So many people were fooled for 
so long."

Oificials jn  Indonesia said 
today they had halted the com
pany's operations there pending 
an investigation.

T h ief retu rn s statue of Sim on  
B olivar stolen  in  C aracas

CARACAS, VenezueU (AP) —  
A man who admitted stealing a 
statue from the birthplace of 
South American independence 
hero Simon Bolivar saia he did it 
to prove a point: Crime in 
Caracal is easy.

"How is it possible that a man 
breaks open tne door of the liber
ator's house before 10 o'clock at 
night ... and walks out with 
whatever he feels like?" Raul 
Toro, 43, told Radio Caracas 
Radio on Monday after turning 
himself in at the radio station and 
returning the statue.

Toro said he broke into the 
popular tourist attraction in 
downtown Caracas on Sunday 
night and left with a foot-high, 
14-pound bronze statue of 
Bolivar on horseback.

The statue is a miniature of one 
erected in New York City's 
Central Park in 1924.

Toro was being held by police.

WT schedules 
western horse 
riding course

CANYON -  How would you 
like to thunder into town, rob a 
bank and ride off into the sunset 
with a posse hot on your trail?

Okay, there won't be any guns 
or saloon shoot-outs or even a 
posse, but you will have the 
chance to learn the basics of 
western horse riding at West 
Texas AAM University's Horse 
center.

Adult beginner classes for 
those 18 years and older will 
meet from 6 to 9 p.m. Ibesdays, 
May 13 to June 24, at the 
WTa MU Horse Center.

Rebekah Bachman, instructor 
of animal science in the equine 
industry program at WTAMU, 
said the riding dasseA are suited 
to b e^ n ers.

"Nuiny times adults feel rduc- 
tant to learn, unfamiliar skills 
because they feel intimidated or 
unoomfortaMe,* she said. 'The 
riding classes will give people 
who may have no experience 
with horses but want to W m  an 
opportunity to understand hors
es and learn how to ride a horse."

Bachman said the classes will 
teach students safety around 
horses, horsemanship skills, 
basic care and management of 
hmses, and participants will 
spend a lot of time riding.

The fee for the six-week pro
gram Is $1(X), whidt coven the 
horse and fade each student will 
be provided with for the class.

iw  information about the rid
ing daesss, contad Badunan or 
S < ^  Sturgeon, WTAMU Horse 
Center Operations Manager, at 
(806)655-^13.
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Feed a fever, starve a eold. Or was it feed a cold? 
Uhh, starve a fever? Feed a starver?

Where your family’s health Take Columbia One Source'^ a day. 

is concerned, you’re the one for example. It’s our quarterly So if 

looking out for them at home, magazine outlining ways you it’s answers

Unlike a physician or nurse, can keep your family healthy, to healthcare

however, you haven’t Then there’s our Web site, questions you

had years of training. So offering you articles on a wide need, just look to us! Because 

it stands to reason you need a variety of healthcare topics, an ounce of prevention is 

lot of good information. And as And you can call us to request worth a pound of cure,

the nation’s largest network of a physician referral 24 hours To find out more, visit our

outpatient surgery centers, 

hospitals and homecare

>

agencies, we’re doing our 

best to provide it to you.

Web site or just call us at 

1-800-COLUMBIA for a 

physician referral or a free 

copy of Columbia One Source.

O CjQLUMBlA-
Healthcare has never worked 

like this before.

Columbia Meiiical Center of Pampa • Columbia Panhandle Surgical Hospital

http:/Avww.columbia.net • 1-800-COLUMBIA

C 1997 Cohimhia/HCA Heaiikcare Corporation
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Safe Drivers Have'Hands Full 
Keeping Their Car On The Road

, DEAR ABBY; I recently read in the

Cper another account of a young life 
t  in a car accident. I live within 30 

ih ilee  of twd universities, and 1 can't 
begin to tell you how many accidenta 
of this kind we have each year. The 
young driver wasn't drinking or speed
up. She was reaching do«^ to pick up 
a CD she had dropped She swerved 
off the road, overcorrected, and 
slammed into another vehicle. She 
and her passenger were killed in
stantly. 'The people in the car she 
struck were lucky; they were only 
badly bruised and shaken.

My husliand is a tow truck driver 
who often has to gather up what is 
left after one of these senseless acci
dents. Our hearts break for the 
friends and families of these precious 
young people Please, Abby, remind 
drivers of every age: Do not try to find 
something you have dropped, change 
the radio station, tape or CD, read, 
apply makeup, shave, or dial a cell 
phone with one hand while you are 
driving' It takes only a second or a 
glaiu-e away from the road to drift and 
loM‘ control of vour car.

BECAUSE I CARE, 
COLFAX, WASH.

DEAR BECAUSE: Younger dri
vers are particularly at riak for 
this type of accident because they 
are more easily distracted and 
lees experienced at regaining con
trol of a vehicle — but everyone 
should heed your warning.

The law in 49 states now man
dates that everyone in an auto
mobile wear seat belts, and that 
has saved many lives. However,

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

nothing is as important as paying 
ftill attention to the task at hand 
— and that means keeping both 
eyes on the road and both hands 
firmly on the wheel.

DELAR ABBY: I have been datir^ 
“Ashley” for three years. During this 
time we have learned a great deal 
about each other, have compromised 
on many issues, and are very close to 
getting married.

There is one issue that stands in 
the way. Ashley feels that it is OK to 
keep secrets from each other. By 
secrets, I don't mean things from the 
past, but current day-to-day matters. 
For example, when 1 ask who she weis 
talking to after she hangs up the 
phone, or inquire about her activities 
if we haven't seen each other for a few 
days, she thinks I'm prying.

I don't think I can ever trust some
one who withholds things from me. I 
feel that for two people to be really 
close, there can be no secrets. Her 
withholding creates a sense of in-

Horoscope

'^ r t h d a y
Wednesday May 7. 1997

In te re s lin g  deve lopm ents  cou ld  be in 
store tor you in the year ahead New life 
might breath itself into several protects 
that have been lying dormant This lime 
you'll manage them successfully 
TA U RU S (April 20-M ay 20) You might 
have to be a shade more assertive today 
in orrfer to manage matters that involve 
others Be sure to do this without arro
gance Send lor your Astro Graph predic
tions tor the year ahead by m ailing $2 
and SASE to Astro Graph c/o this news
pa p e r P O  Box 1758. M u rra y  H ill 
Station. New York. NY 10156 Be sure to 
Slate your zodiac sign 
GEM IN I (M ay 2 1 - J u n e  2 0 )  S la y in g

power should provide you with an edge 
over your competition today You will still 
have lots of zip left after they've run out 
of steam
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) tf life's been 
a trifle dull lately devote some time today 
to find ing a new. exciting in terest You 
are in a good cycle for discovering what 
you need.

, LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) In developments 
with possibilities for personal gain, you're 
apt to be more daring than usual today 
Be en te rp ris ing , but don 't lake foo lish  
risks
VIRG O  (A u g . 2 3 -S e p t .  2 2 ) Speak up 
today in order to protect your self-inter
ests W orkout your vocal chords to  let 
o thers know you have  no in tention  of 
being a doormat.
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 -O cl. 23) Your abilities 
to probe, research and detect could be 
sharper than usual today This is a good 
time to take care of fact-finding assign
ments
S C O R P IO  ( O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 )  M ake 
arrangements today to get together with 
someone you recently met and would like
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aacuhty in me. Abby, ia it n«mal Ibr 
people in a relationahip to withhold 
information from each otheY?

SECRETLY WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING: I f  you 
cannot atop queationlng her and 
she is unable to be more forth
coming, the two of you are facing 
a serious obstacle. I urge you to 
aeek counseling and resolva it 
before you marry.

If you trust her, you should not 
need to know to whom she was 
talking every time she hangs up 
the phone, nor should you grill hOT 
about her activ ities in your 
absence. On the other hand, part 
of a healthy level of communica
tion between couples is the shar
ing of information through normal 
conversation.

Remember, there is a differ
ence between keeping secrets and 
maintaining privacy.

What teena need to know about aex, 
druga, AIDS, and gettin g  along with 
peera and parenta U In *What Every Teen 
Should Know." To order, send a busineaa- 
sized, aelf-addreased envelope, plus 
check or money order for SS.M ($4JI0 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Boz 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61064- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

For Abby's favorite family recipes, 
send a long, self-addressed envelope, plus 
check or money order for $3.M ($4JM) in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 
I, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, Bl. 61064- 
0447. (Postage is included.)

For Better or For WotBe
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Garfield

[This beer, 
is awful I

know

o
to know better. Do not be bashful, the 
feeling is mutual
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 2 3 -D sc . 21) Your 
am b itions are easily s tim u la ted  today, 
once you f(x:us on an objective, getting 
what you go after will be highly probable 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Do not 
take gam bles on uncertainties today If 
you feel the urge to take a chanc», bet on 
y o u rs e lf and  y o u r a b il i t ie s ,  n o t on  
unknown quantities
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Feb . 19) Today you 
have a marvelous knack for taking over 
discarded items and transform ing them 
into something new and functionat Use 
this gift wherever you can 
P IS C E S  (Fab. 20-M arch 20) A situation 
might develop today where you’ll have to 
stand up for a tnend who isn't as bold as 
you are Fearlessness inches you into the 
winner's circle
A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 -A p rll  1 9 ) It co u ld  
prove wise today to offer a bit more than 
the going rate if you want the work you've 
con trac ted  done fas te r and m ore e ff i
ciently

C1997 by NEA Inc
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becduse they have such., 
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I
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• Dad is in /think they are 
advertising] making a 

difference in 
the world
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Notebook
RODEO

LUFKIN —  Scott Bredi^  
of Edgar, Mont., scored 90 
points on Harpar and Harper 
Rodeo's bull Nitro Hi to pock
et $2,765 and the bull riding 
title at the $51342 Angelina 
County Benefit Rodeo, April 
23-26 in Lufkin, Texas. Fellow 
bull rid e Kelly Armstrong of 
Seven Persons, Alberta, took 
second with 84 points on 
H arpe and Morgan Rodeo's 
bull Shark. He earned $2,119.

Other winners in Lufkin 
were Eric Mouton 
(Weatherford, Okla.), bareback 
riding, 84 points on Harper 
and Morgan Rodeo's Mindy, 
$1,296; Billy Etbauer (Ree 
Heights, S.D.), saddle bronc 
riding, 83 points on Harpe 
and Morgan Rodeo's 
Mountain Maw, $1,2%; Cody 
Ohl (Orchard, Texas), calf rop
ing, 17.0 seconds in two 
rounds, $3,319; and Jenna 
Beaver (Huntsville, Texas), 
barrel racing, 14.43 seconds, 
$1,104. Craig Cavaness of 
Fulshear, Texas, and Frank 
Davis of Blackwell, Texas, tied 
for first in the stee  wrestling 
competition by downing two 
steers in 8.4 seconds. Davis 
earned $2,742 and Cavaness 
earned $2360.

Bareback rider Jeffrey 
Collins of Wister, Okla., is 
scheduled to return to compe
tition at the Old Fort Days 
Rodeo, May 26-31 in Fort 
Smith, Ark.

Collins, 28, twisted the teiv 
dons and bruised a previously 
broken bone in his right hand 
while competing at the 
Laughlin (Nev.) River 
Stampede, April 3-6. The two- 
time National Finals Rodeo 
qualifier has led the Crown 
Royal bareback riding stand
ings since Feb. 4.

BASKETBALL

BOSTON (AP) — Rick 
Pitino met today with the 
Kentucky athletic director 
and appeared ready to 
become coach of the Boston 
Celtics for a salary higher 
than that of any coach in any 
sport.

Pitino, who called the 
Celtics' job "the greatest 
opportunity ever afforded a 
coach," was expected to 
announce his final decision 
today, but most reports indi
cated that he would join the 
most storied team in pro bas
ketball.

Pitino scheduled a 3:30 
p.m. news conference in 
Lexington, Ky.

The reported 10-year con
tract for the Kentucky coach 
was said to be worth more 
than $70 million, exceedii 
Larry Brown's five-year, 
million contract with the 
Philadelphia 76ers, which he 
agreed to on Monday.

NEW YORK (AP) —  
Vancouver's Shareef Abdur- 
Rahim, beaten by 
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson 
for NBA Rookie of the Year, 
was the top vote-getter and the 
only unaiumous choice on the 
AII-Rookie team announced 
today.

In balloting by the NBA's 29 
coaches, none of whom was 
permitted to vote for his own 
players, Abdui^Rahim
received a perfect 28 Erst-place 
votes and 56 points. Points 
were awarded on a 2-1 basis.

Iverson and Minnesota's 
Stephon Maibury were n » t  
witn27fir!
points each, koundira c 
team were Manus C ^ b y  of 
Toronto and Antoine Walker of 
Bostoa each with 22 first-place 
votes and 49 points.

Iverson, Camby, Abdur- 
Rahim and Marbury were the 
top four sdections, respective
ly, in last year's NBA dra 
Walker was No. 6.

In the rookie balloting, 
Iverson finished first, followed 
by Marbury and Abdur- 
Rahim.

The only player drafted in 
the first five who did not make 
the first team was 
Milwaukee's Ray -Alka He 
was voted to the Schick All- 
Rookie second team; along 
with New Jersey's Kerry 
Kittles, the Los Angel« 
Lakers' Ikavis Knteht and 
Kobe Bryartt, arvl I ^ s  
Matt Maloney.

/ / S ports
Elie’s 3-point shots iift Rockets past Sonics

HOUSTON (AP) —- Seattle took Elie finished with 20 points and baskets in a row durir^ a 26-9 run with 22 points, and Shawn Kemp victory rn the final regular-seasor 
away Hakeem Olajuwoa and the got the Rockets started by making that cut the Rockets'fotal victory paced the SuperSonics with 24. eame

HOUSTON (AP) — Seattle took 
away Hakeem Olajuwon, and the 
Houston Rockets' second choice 
was just as deadly.

Double-teaming Olajuwon did
n't work out the way the 
SuperSonics plaimed b^ause 
Mario Elie led a 3-point shooting 
display as the Rockets held off the 
Super^nics for a 112-102 victortoiy

>nd-in the opener of their secor 
round playoff series Monday 
night.

"We gave them a lot of opportu
nities to shoot the ball, and they 
knocked them down," Seattle 
guard Gary Payton said. "We have 
to go out tomorrow and change 
some things. We'll find solutions. 
There's a lot of games left in this 
series."

Game 2 is Wednesday night in 
The Summit.

Elie finished with 20 points and 
got the Rockets started by making 
•all five of his 3-pcMnt attempts in 
the first half, matching a playoff 
record. The Rockets hit 10 of 15 3- 
pointers for a 64-55 halftime lead 
ard finished the game 15-of-28 
from long range.

"I had no conscience, I just let it
go," Elie said. "After the first or«
went down, I felt good. I had fresh
legs. I was the lucky guy. I was
getting some good loo^ and the
guys I^pt kkldng the ball out to -— // me.

The Rockets kept extending 
their lead, and the SuperSonics, 
despite just finishing a tiring five- 
game series with Phoenix on 
Saturday, kept charging back.

The Rockets built a 103-76 
advantage with 10:07 left, but 
Hersey Hawkins hit four 3-point

that cut the Rockets' firtal victory 
tiuugin.

"It wasn't easy, it was deceiv
ing," Olajuwon said. "They 
played very well. We can't get car
ried away. The pressure is still on 
until the last game."

Elie tied the record for 3-p<Mnt- 
ers without a miss shared by three 
players, most recently by Seattle's 
Nate McMillan against the 
Rockets on May 6,19%.

"He's been our most consistent 
player all season," Charles Barkley 
said of Elie.

"What he did tonight didn't sur
prise me. I was happy with every 
aspect of our game except me. But 
I look at my game ditterently. I 
expect more out of myself. But I 
will get better."

Qyde Drexler led the Rockets

with 22 points, aixl Shawn Kemp 
paced the SuperSonics with 24.

Houston used a 26-9 run to take 
a 55-35 lead with six minutes left 
in the half. But Kemp scored eight 
points over the rest of the period 
as Seattle's cut Houston's lead to 
64-55 at the half.

"I think both halves were very 
different," Seattle coach George 
Karl said. "In the first half, they 
shot the ball well and we were 
hesitating. In the second half, with 
the turnovers and nussed layups, 
they became sluggish offensively. 

"This is two games in a row
they've done stuff to us pretty sub
stantially, and we are going to 
have to evaluate and come back 
and tinker here and there."

The Rockets won the regular 
season series 3-1 with the 
SuperSonics, including a 113-73

victory in the final regular-season 
game.

"I thought it was an excellent 
performance by everybody that 
played for us," Rockets coach 
Kudy Tomjanovich said. "C âme 1 
is so important when you are at 
home. If you don't wirv that then 
they have another shot at you and 
you know they have two more 
games back at home."
Notes: Seattle is the only team to 
beat a Kudy Tomjanoviclv<oached 
team in a playoff series. ... 
Houston has a 16k) playoff series 
record when it wrins the first game 
of the series and a 5-16 record 
when it loses the opener. ... Nate 
McMillan, who missed games 4 
and 5 of the first-rouiul series with 
a sore right knee, suited up for 
Game 1 against the Rockets but 
did not play.

Fatheree ready for return
PAMPA — As a 9th grader. 

Pampa distance runner Jenny 
Fatheree was the only Lady 
Harvester to qualify for the 
Class 4A state meet last year.

Fatheree returns to Austin 
again after winning the 800- 
meter run at regionals. This time 
around, however, she'll have 
some company. Shot putter 
Barbara Wine and the 800-meter 
relay team will join her.

Last year, Fatheree qualified 
for state in both the 1600 and 
3200. This year she decided to 
concentrate on the 800. Her 
2:21.90 was the number one time 
in the Amarillo area, but she 
faces some tough competition at 
state. Fatheree's time is ranked 
sixth among the eight state qual
ifiers.

"I like the 800," Fatheree said. 
"I wanted to try it and see what 
happened."

What happened was 
Fatheree's donunation of the 
event. Her regional win was 
Fatheree's sb<th 800 victory this 
year in seven meets. She finished 
second once.

Shannon Spaulding of 
Rockport-Fulton and her 2:18.98 
will lx  the one to beat at the state 
meet. But never count Fatheree 
out. With every outing, she 
keeps cutting seconds off her 
time. And when Fatheree enters

Jenny Fatheree

Austin's Memorial Stadium for 
the second time in two years, 
she's be better prepared for the 
spacious surroundings and the 
huge crowds, which ^an over
whelm many athletes.

"I definitely feel more confi
dent. I'm sure I'll be more used 
to everything," Fatheree said.

The Class 4A running events 
begin at 5:45 p.m. Friday at 
Memorial Stadium.
The other 800 qualifiers include 
Monica Gomez of El Paso 
Riverside, Melanie Pale of 
Kaufman, Trad Rust of (^inlan 
Ford, Shantel Lee of Nederland, 
Brandy Spencer of West Orange 
Stark and Golden Ashley of 
Buda Hays.

HancJley’s hole-in-one highlights 
Hospice of the Panhanijle tourney

PAMPA — Saturday, May 3, 
became a golfer's dream-come- 
true for Mike Handley of Pampa 
— A picture-perfect day, good 
friends, helping a good cause. 
What more could a perspn ask 
for?

Twenty-six teams gathered 
early that morning to play in 
Hospice of the Parihandle's sev
enth annual benefit golf scramble 
at the Hidden Hills Public 
Course. For seven years, the 
event has raised thousands of 
dollars toward the care of termi
nally ill persons and their fami
lies from this area. After weeks of 
unpredictable spring storms, all 
102 golfers breathed a sigh of 
relief when Saturday dawned 
bright and sunny with only the 
lightest breeze blowing — per
fect golf weather.

Handley and his team of Keith 
George, Wck Foster and Willie 
Nickelberry began the shotgun 
start on hole 11. Four holes later.
Handley experienced what every 
golfer dreams of, but rarely sees 
become a reality. On No. 15, he

Softball scene

Math teacher Jamie Green is hoping her batting 
average adds up to a high number at the annual 
Pampa High School senior-faculty softball game 
Monday at Hobart Street Park.

; out the

set his ball and swung strong and 
true. As he watched the white 
dot fly through the air he knew it 
was a good shot, then it passed 
from his field of vision.

"I'm about half blind, he said 
afterwards. "About halfway 
down there, I couldn't see it any 
more. I didn't know it went in 
until the guys started yelling."

Mike Handley
A hole-in-one! Who could ask 

for anything more? Well, it 
turned out to be one of the holes 
designated for a "closest to the 
pin" prize, alsti, so Handley won 
a gift certificate from Holmes 
Sports Center, too.

This year's scramble was 
divided into three flights.

Woods Flight
1. Kelly Everson, Sam White 

and Tommy Hill, all of Pampa, 
and Sid Brass, McLean; 2. Robert 
Morris, M. Watson, Craig Davis 
and C. Tanner; 3. Mike Handley, 
Keith George, Willie 
Nickelberry, all of Pampa, and 
R. Foster.

Nicklaus Flight
1. Dr. Joe Lowrey, Dr. Alfredo 

Juan, Bob Neslage and Dr. Fred

Simmons, all of Pampa; 2. Phil 
Young, Dr. I^xman Bhatia, Dr. 
Renee Grabato and Jason 
Hoffman, all of Pampa; 3. John  ̂
Darby, Oscar Sargent, Ed 
Langford, all of Pampa, and Bob 
Langford, Odessa.

Palmer Flight
1. Roy Stephens, Wiley 

Reynolds, Jim Harwoocl and Bill 
Harwood, all of Pampa; 2. Dr. 
Craig Shaffer, Dawson Orr, 
Denver Bruner and Whitey 
White, all of Pampa; 3. Gary 
Griggs, Tommy Washington, Bill 
Frost and Wendell Shults, all of 
Pampa.

Closest to the hole winners, in 
addition to Handley, included 
Wyatt Earp of Pampa, on No.
12; Sam Haynes, Pampa, No. 6, 
and T.J. Davis, Pampa, No. 8.

Longest Drive prizes were 
awarded to Sid Brass of McLean 
on No. 17 and to Craig Davis of 
Pampa on No. 4.

In 1966, the Hospice of the 
Panhandle Benefit Golf Scramble 
netted $4,290 for the not-for-prof
it agency's patient care ftirul. 
Final figures are now available 
yet, but organizers say that pro
ceeds from the 1997 scramble are 
expected be approximately 
$5,000.

The above article was written 
by Dee Dee Lara more, public 
relations director for Hospice of 
the Panhandle.

Glo-Valve wins Optimist opener; Dyer’s 
serve loss to Hoechst Celanese Plant

Astros overpower Phillies, 9-2
HOUSTON (AP) - Luis 

Gonzalez knows he is part of the 
r«so n  the Houston Astros 
haven't been scoring runs lately.

"It's been frustrating with me 
and Derek Bell not hitting," 
Gonzalez said after driviiw in 
three runs wiffi a double and one 
of the Astros' three homers in 
dteir 9-2 victoiy over Philadelphia 
on Monday night. "I've been 
doing everythdng I can to get out 
of Otts slximp. rve been coming 
out early, staying late. You want to 
live up lo ej^ectationa, and I 
know 1 haven't been."

"When he gets hot, he gets real 
hot," Astros manager Larry 
Dierker said. "I hope this is thie 
start of that. It's hard to say if it
is."

"He got a couple of hits off 
Kevin Brown aiKl he had a good 
game today."

PAMPA — John Braddock 
hammered three hits, including 
a home run, scored three times 
and had three RBI to lead GIo- 
Valve Service to a 12-0 win over 
Cabot Corporation in the open
ing game of the Major Bambino 
League season Monday at 
Optimist Park.

Eddie Palma, Ryan Zemanek 
and Zach Windhorst combined 
for a one-hit shutout with 
Palma getting credit for the 
win.

WirKlhorst slammed the sec
ond pitch of the season into 
center field to open the Glo- 
Valve first inning. He score 
moments later on Palma's

Braves nip Cards
ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Atlanta 

Braves beat the St. Louis 
Cardiivils again, although it was 
nothing like last October.

Denny Neagle allowed five 
hits in eight innings as the 
Braves won 2-l.Monday night in 
the teams' first meeting since the 
NL championship series last fall.

Ryan Klesko homered for the 
Braves, who have beaten the 
Cardinals four straight times 
since falling behind > 1  in the

triple. Palma trotted home on a 
double bv Zamanek. Zamanek 
scored on a single by Braddock. 
Hal Rogers was safe on an error 
which moved Braddock to 
third. Braddock scored on a 
double steal and Rogers moved 
to third on a passed ball and 
scored on a wild pitch.

After two were out, Steven 
Cameron socked a single. He 
went to second and third on 
wild pitches. Derek Lewis 
walked and Cameron and 
Lewis executed a double steal. 
Lewis scored on a single by 
Windhorst aiKl Palma doubled 
Windhorst home and went to 
third on a %vild pitch. 2^manek 
walked and they executed the

Good luck 
Athtate

third double steal of the inning 
to score Palma. Braddock fol
lowed with a home run lo cen
ter field to cap Glo-Valve's 11 
runs and 8 hits in the first 
inning.

Braddock singled in the third 
inning and scored on after two 
wild pitches arnl a passed ball.

Ryan Barnes had the only hit 
for Cabot.

In the nightcap. Dyer's Bar-B- 
C^e bested Hoechst Celanese 
Chemical Plant ^ 2 . with Jay 
Gerber picking up his first win 
of the season. The bit hit was 
supplied by Rufus Estradad. 
who cracked a bases-loaded 
single to break the game o|>en 
for Dyer's.
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(P Garcia 2-1), 8:06 p.m

Baflaiiure 
Na«r York 
Toroiao 
Boston 
Datroa

UfVIWOfI

MAwaukse 
Ctovaiand 
KanaasCay 
Mmnssota 
Chcago 
Was« Division

W L P e t OB
19 9 .879 —
18 15 .618 4 1/2
14 14 .600 6
14 16 .463 5 1/2
12 18 .400 6

W L P a t OB
14 13 .519 —
14 14 .500 1/2
14 14 .500 1/2
13 IS .419 3
10 18 .367 4 1/2

W L P et OB
IS 12 600 —
16 11 .593 1/2
14 14 600 3
14 17 .452 4 1/2

Seaitle 
Texas
Anaiteim 
Oakland 
Saturday's Oamea

Tortxko 6. Minnesota 5 
(Cleveland 7. Detroit 6 
Oakland 4, Baliimcxa 3 
Anaheim 3. Chicago White Sox 2, 1 st game 
Chicago White Sox 4. Anaheim 2, 2rK) game 
Kansas City 2, N Y. Yankees 1 

Texas 7. Beaton 6 
MAivaukee 17. Seattle 4 
Sunday's (3amea 
OetrcNi 2. Cleveland 0 
Toronto 1, Minnesota 0 
Baltimore 11. Oakland 0 
Oxcago White Sox 4, Anaheim 2 
N.Y Yankees 13. Kansas City 5 

Texas 7. Boston 6

3 2 ). 6:05 p.m.
Seatda (Oa.Martinaz 1-2) m Chicago WNto 
Sox (ANaraz 1-4), 8:05 p.m.
Wadnaadaya Oamaa
Oakland (Karaay 0-3) ai Mthwaukoa (D'Amico 
0-2), 2:06 p.m.
Kansas Qly (Pttslay 0-2) at Oetroi« (Lira 0-2). 
7:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Sala 3-1) at Boaton (Ratfca 2-1), 
7:06 p.m.
Toromo (Parson 0-1) at Ctevaiand (Colon 01 ), 
7:06 p.m.
Anaheim (Waiacxt 1-2) at Baltimore (Kay 5-0), 
7:35 p.m.
Texas (Buikali 1-1) at N.Y. Yankees (Cone 3-
2). 7:35 p.m
Seattle (Johnsexi 4-0) at Chicago White Sox 
(D.Danwin 0 2 ), 8:05 p.m.

TM ada» AprN 16
Oliando 88. Miami 76 
DalrollM,Atlama91
Houaion 126, Minnaaota 120, Houston «ulna 
sartosOO
Phoanix 110, SaaHa 103

---- «- g --- xa AAApril OTI
O icago 06. Washington B6, Chicago wins 
Mri68 3-0
Portland 98. Lit. Lakers 90 
Thurada» May 1 
Orlando 99, Miami 91 
SaaMe 122, Phoahix 115 
Frida» May 2 
Attanla94, Delrott82
L.A. Lakara 96, Portland 91, LA. Lakers win 
sariat 3-1 
Saliirda» May 3
Saattta 116, Phoenix 92, Saattia vrina tarlas 3- 
2
8uod8% Mpy 4
Miami 91, Orlando 83, Miami «rina aariea 3-2 
AUama 84, Detroit 79, ANama wins sariea 3-2

Utah m LA. LMtara, 3:30 pm. 
a w d e »  May t i
MaiM at Near York. 12:30 pm. 
Houston m Baaltli .  3 p m  
Chioago ai ASania. s j o  pm. 
Monde» May I t  
Miami al New Yotk, 8 pm.
LA. Lakara at Utah, 10:30 pm., 6 
TUaada» May 13 
AHania al Chicago, TBA, I  naoeaeary 
Saana al Houston, TBA, N Mcaaaary

New Yotk at Miami. 8  pm., N naoaaaary 
Utah at L A  Lakara. TÌW. » t
Thurada» May IS 
Okcago at AUarka, TBA, M naoaaaary 
Houaion «  SaaMa, TBA I  naoaaaary 
Frtda»May 18
Miami at New York. 8  p.m., N naoeasary 
Baturda» May 17
SaaMa al Houaion, TBA. M naoaaaary 
L.A. Lakara at Utah, TBA, If naoaaaary 
SundasL Mav 18
New Yotk at Miami, TBA M naoaaaary 
Atlanta at Chicago, TBA, if necessary

HOCKEY
Nadonat Hockey League PtayoW Qianoe 

Oay-By-Oay
By ThaAaaociaiad PraM
AK1

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoff QIanca

Oay-By-Oay
By Tha Aaaoc iaiad Prase 
AH TImaa EDT 
HRST ROUND 
(Baat-ot-5)
Thursday, April 24 
New York 109, Chartohe 99 
Miam 99, Orlando 64 
Houston 112, Minnesota 95 
Utah 106, L A. Clippers 86 
Frida» April 26 
Atianta 89, Detroit 75 
Chtcaqo 98. Washington 86 
Phoenix 106, Seattle 101 
L A. Lakers 95, Portland 77

SECOND ROUND 
masi-of-7) 
eundsWi Msy 4
Utah 93. L.A. Lakers 77, Utah leads series 1-0 
Monda» May 6
Houston 112, Seattle 102, Houston l€«ads 
series 1-0 
Tuaada»M ay 8 
Atlanta at Chicago. 8  p.m.
L.A. Lakera at Utah, 10:30 p.m.
Wadnaada» May 7 
New York at Miami, 7 p.m.
Seattle at Houston, 9:30 p.m. 
ThunKia»May8 
Attania at Chicago, 8  p.m.
Utah at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.
Friday, May 9

TImaa EOT 
RRST ROUND 
(Basttol-7)
Wsdnasday, April 18
Sl. Louis 2, Oalroii 0 
Dallas 5, Edmonton 3 
Colorado 8, Chicago 0 
Anaheim 4, Phoenix 2 
Thurada» April 17 
New Jersey 5, Montreal 2 
Buffalo 3, (jttM a 1
Philadelphia 5, PHtstxjrgh 1 
Florida 3, New Yotk 0
Friday, April 18
Detroit 2, St. Louis 1

NaiaBiiHAFIotldaO 
0alro6S,ÍLLouia2 
Phoankt4,Anahaiml 
Chloago 4, Colorado 3 ,20T  
Edmoraon 4, OaMa 3, OT 
M o a d a » IM t1  
■u8ak>3,oidM i2

0, rHUUUíQP 3
Tkiaada» Apid 12 
Naw Jaraay 6, Momraal 4
Naw vprk 4, Fionda 3, OT 
Chloago 6, Colorado 3 
8t. Louia 4, OalroH 0 
OidMs 4, Edmonton 3 
Phoanlx 2, Anahaim 0 
«Mdnaada» ApM 23 
PMiburgh 4, PhHatMphia 1 
Naw Yotk 3, Fiondai 
Ona«ra l,Bu6aloO,OT 
Thurada» Aprs 24 
Moniraal 4, Nawr Jaraay 3 , 30T 
Colorado 7, Chicago 0 
Phoanix 5, Anahaim 2 
PrMa»ApfM28 
Ottawa 4, Búllalo 1 
OMDit 6. Sl  Louis 2
Naw Yode 3, Florida 2, OT, New York ««Ins 
sshss 4-1
Edmonton 1, Dallas 0, 20T 
Salurda» ApfM 28
New Jersey 4, Montreal 0, Naw Jaraay ««ina 
series 4-1
PhHadsIphia 8, Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia ««ins 
series 4-1
Oilorado 6, O icago 3, Oitorado wins series 
4-2
Sunda» Apr6 27 
Dallas 3, Edmonton 2
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1, Detroit wins sartas 4-2 
Anaheim 3, Phoenix 2, OT 
BuHaio 3, Oltavra 0 
Tues day, April 29
Buffalo 3, Oita««a 2, OT, Buffalo ««ins serias 4- 
3
Edmonton 4, (}aMas 3, OT, Edmonton wina 
senes 4-3
Anaheim 3, Phoenix 0, Anaheim ««ins series 4-

Edmonton 4, DtUlas 0 
Colorado 3. Qilcago 1 
Anaheim 4, Phoanix 2 
Salurda» AprH 19 
New Jersey 4, Montreal 1 
Olta««a 3, Buffalo 1

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Bast-oF7)

■Fi1da»May2
New Jersey 2, N.Y. Rangers 0

If. ofDetroit 2, Anaheim :

NAYB to host tournament
LONGVIEW — North 

American Youth Basketball 
announced today that there are 
still openings in the 1997 NAYB 
National Tournament to be held in 
Ixingview, Texas and the sur- 
rour^ing communities.

NAYB will host this tournament 
July 23-27, 1997. The tournaments 
will feature twelve different brack
ets of competition They include

5th grade boys, 5th grade ^ k ;  6th 
gra^  boys, 6th grade girk; 7th 
grade boys, 7th grade ^ k ;  8th 
grade boys, 8th grade gira; 9^10th 
grade boys, 9-lOth grade girk; 11- 
12th grade boys, ll-12th g r^ e  girk.

For information and an entry 
blank, contact the NAYB nation^ 
office at 1-800-787-3265 or Tomiiw 
and Lance Aldridge at 903-84> 
5192 or 903-663-1301.

O n ! u 9 ^ ^ R
AMPA

I
For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

_  EALTY

^  I n c .
Sandro Iromw..................... 666-4216
Jkn Do«4dKNi......... ......   669-1663
Robtof AndMWOld................666-3367
Motto 6aNliam......................666-6436
Itonry Grubtoi (6KR).............669-3796
Su«6ak«r.............................. 669-0409
KoMno 6lgham..................... 666-4676
Twia Hirwr (6KR).......................666-3660 J

Tampa's Only Locally Owned Bank

F irs tfia n k  
Soutìiwest

NMIoiMl AMOctaUon

PampaMtombsrFOIC

300 W. Kingsmilt • 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

T h o m s o n  w in s  
C lo v is  b a re b a c k  
r id in g  c ro w n

COLORADO SPRINGS — 
Among other things, California's 
San Joaquin Valley is known for 
its agriculture, the Fresno State 
Bulldogs and rodeo.

This year's $105,461 Clovis 
Rodeo, April 26-27 in Clovis, 
Calif., kicked off the region's slew 
of rodeos with style.

And T r^  Thomson, 23, of 
Westlake, Texas, won the bare- 
back riding title in style by scor
ing 158 points on two horses. He 
won the average title and pocket
ed $3,571.

Thomson, who has never qual
ified for a National Finals Rodeo, 
is ranked 22nd in the Crown 
Royal world standings with 
$10,541. The top 15 amtestants in 
each sanctioned event at the end 
of the season qualify for the NFR, 
worth $3.4 million in 1997.

Rocky Steagall of nearby 
Sanger, Calif., firushed second by 
scoring 156 points. The 34-year- 
old cowboy earned $2,687.

☆ L t o o k  V 'o i*  X h e  C e l lu la r O N E ®  V a n  a t  C o r o n a d o  C o n t o r  
W o d n o s d a >̂ 9 M a > ^  T**” f r o m  1 1  sO O  a to n t .-O d lO  p to m . 

S a l o s  R o p r e s m t a t i ^ o  S t a o o ^  R a m m i n g  G 0 S - 0 8 8 7
W i l l  R o  H a p p > ^  X o  H e l p  V o n !

M o t o r o l a  O l o b a l  i t  M o t o r o l a  X l l p  P h o n e

M o t o r o l a  R a g  ^ 1 . 9 « 9 S
30  ̂o a  ./%oc*ĉ ssoi*ies i t  One MonE:h Free Ser'vlee 'A' Mo Aei:i'vai:ion Fee 
Mew Plasi For V Month Ineliidlng SO  Free Minutes

Oet V Seeond Phone For 
Xhat Shares Xhe Minutes With Vour F irst Phone

I U  t h e  I ^ a - n h a n d l e
■ 32|S N. IBobart • e69-343S » l-SOO-53p-433S

669-2525 I -800-687-3348
m m  m m

IT YOUwant To Eiuy It ...If You Want To Sieli ( t ... You Can Do It With The Classified
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21NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Thf City of Pim ps. Texsi «»ill 
receive seiled bids for the fol 
lowing until 1100 A M.. Msy 2 1. 
1997 at which lime they ««ill be 
opened and read publicly in llie 
City Finance Conference Room. 
T'hird Floor, City Hall, Pampa. 
Texas
Compressed Breathing Air Syi
•cm
Specincaliont may be obtained 
from the office o f the City Pur. 
chasing Agent. City Hall. Pampa. 
Texas, Phone 806  6 6 9 -5 7 Ì0  
Tax-Exrmplion Certificaies shall 
be himtshed

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

MARY Ksy Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor- 
maban. Sherry Diggs 669-94.15

RENT "TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669 7769.

CONCRETE Work. All type con- 
Rep

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odelin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

TALK TO PHYSIC Not a Shrink 
I 9W -464-3800 extens.on 9.159 
$ 1 .9 9  per minute. Must be 18 
years phis. Serv-U 619-645-84.14

I4d Carpentry

Crete work. Remove and Replace 
Foundation and Floor repairs. Call 
Panhandle House Leveling 669- 
0958

LARRY BA K ER PLUMBING 
Haatiag Air Coadltloiilng 
Borger Highway 665-4192

5 Special Notices

FOUNDATION SetUing'’ Cracks 
in walls, ceilings, or bnck'’ Doors 
won't close’’ Call O iilden Broth
ers Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9561.

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoe 
Service. ST O R M  SH EL T ER S. 
669-7251,665-1 111.

M CBRIDE Plumbing o f Pampa, 
since 1977. Licensed, Bonded, 
Insured. Com plete Plumbing 
Service. 665-1633.

nl upon request 
Bids may be aelivered to 8k  City 
Secretary's O ffice , City Hall.isiy  1
Pampa. Texas or mailed to P.O, 
Box 2499. Pampa. Texas 79066- 
2499 Sealed envelope dtoMd be 
plainly marked "BREATH IN G 
AIR SYSTEM BID ENCLOSED. 
BID NO 97 I I "  and show date 
snd time o4 bid opening. Facsi
mile bids ««iB MM be accused.
The City o f Pampa reserves the 
ngbi to accept or reject any or all 
bids rcce iv ^  sad to waive any 
formalities or tochmcalmcs.
The City CouMSMaMai ««il rtmsid- 
er bids for aivard at I k  May 27, 
1997 CotMmstiati nseettog.

-aaT̂  a _toU-myiNi mven

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  la  the  Pam pa 
News. M U ST  be p laced  
Ib ro a g h  th e  P am p a News 
Office Oafy.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction. 665- 
0447

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, study 
■ad practice. Tuesday night 7:.10 
p m

PANHANDLE House Leveling 
Floon sagging - Walls cracking, 
Door dragging. Call 669-0958 . 
ConcrcK Foundation Repairs.

PAMPA Lodge 6 9 6 6 . we meet
every Thursday 7.30 p.m. Slated 

TWsday.3rd1

OVERHEAD Door Repair, 
««ell Construction. 669-6.347.

Kid-

11

B-3
City Secretary 

13.1997

NEED 55S 7 Continenul Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 6 6 9  6095  Sc 
HaMo Espaaot. Phone applica- 
tioiM ««Meóme.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, ca b ia c is , painting, all 
types repairs. No jo b  loo small. 
M keAlbus. 665-4-774

14c  C a rp e t S e rv ice

May 6.
12

AimCOKTBOL Cotmetics 
Skin Otoc satos, lervtoa, «d 

Lvm Allisoa 1304 
■ 4i»-3846

IPAP

TCimror
COMPANY

I1M *|468

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upiiolsiery, walls, ce ilin n . 
Quality d ocail ctm ...li pays' Nk> 
steam naed. Bob Marx o««ner-op- 
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
Iowa. 600-S 36-S34I. Free esii-

14n Painting BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1235, extension 403.PAINTING reasonable, interior, 

exterior. Minor repairs. Free csti- 
maics. Bob Corson 665-0033. McBride Plumbing bK. 

Fully Insured aixl Bonded 
Mike J. McBride 663-8540CALDER Painting. Exterior, In

terior, mud, tape, blow acoustic
ccilintft, wall textvrf. 665-4S40,
669 2215 14t Radio and Television

14r Plowing, Yard Work Johm onH oote
EaUflalnasMM

2 Sem i Retired  Gentlem an to 
mow yards. 665-2036.

We ««ill do service ««ork on most 
Major Brmds o f T V s md VO t's. 
2211 Perrylon nc««y. 665-0504.

BIO John's Lawn Work - Ratobll- 
ing. mowing, etc. Call 669-7594. 19 Situations
ReaaanaMe rates.

LITTLE Angels Daycare, Mon- 
day-Prhtoy, CCMS vendor. 669- 
3 4 1 2 ,208 W. Browning. -MOWING, «reed cadng, edging. 

CaU Rtoiy JcMina. 665-8397

W ILL CM m d edae lawm. IUf  
toflg îfa Call

21 Hdp WaMod
R U SH 8 ̂ ISH . Rĝ lllBIÎ BBH B1 SI ̂ 661 ̂6 1 R
669-7313, OetaM 663-7330 N o n c R

RendtoB are wpad in h U t invea- 
ligaif advartiaemenu which re- 
anira paymam in ndvmce for in- 
IwnMiftott, igfvlcM af

Watch worksi |

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EX PERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, ptetswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a Q U A LIRED  news
paper profeuional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Waylsnd Thomas, PuUisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Dra««cr2l98 

Pampa. Tk. 79066-2198

CNA's needed full-time 3 p.m. • 
11 p.m., and part-time all shifts. 
Great benerus including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
meals furnished. Apply in person 
St. Ann's Nursing Honse - Pan
handle.

Postal Jobs SI7.2l/Hour 
Guaranteed hire plus full bene
fits. For application and exam in
formation call I -800-813-3585  
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

EXPERIENCED tractor mechan
ic . John Deere or Case. L isco  
Tractor Parts and Service. Miami, 
TX 806-868-6341

S IV A L L S, In c. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required.
Only experienced should apply.

ly. 60 .2-3/4 m iles west on Hwy. 
Pampa, Tx.

C O M P U T E R  U sers needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-50K/year. 
1-800-348-7186 extension 1484.

Reliable person to do carpen
try work o f all types. Must 
have some know let^ of tools.

I'm looking for som eone 
wanting to w c^ , someotK de- 
pendablie, someone honest.

Pay depending on skill. Phone 
8 0 6 -3 5 9 -3 1 1 1  or 8 0 6 -6 7 9 - 
90 8 3 , Ask for Randal. I f  no 
aiM««er leave name and pbone 
number.

TAKING Application for experi 
ifietenee, qualified retail sales per

son. Good salary to the right per
son. Apply at Tarpley M usic 
Company, 117 N. Cuyler, Pampa

POSTAL JOBS ••• 
Permanent, full-lim e SI3/hoHr 
with governnwnt beneflta. A ^ y  
today for cicrk/carricr applica
tion mformation call 8 am - 8 pm. 
I -800-270-8015 extouion 95

CA LD W ELL Prodaclitw iraeds 
backhoe operator. I ««eek Mid 
vacation, plus 6  paid holidisys. 
Hwy 60  Wn L 665-8888

WildIHc Joba/SSalwy4Benefltt 
Game wardena, aecurity, maia- 
lonance, park rangera. No ex
perience neecssary. Bxaai/appli- 
caiioa 1-600413-3S63 exienaioa 
7»l3.tnjn.-9p.aa.7diyt

TRUCK
MECHANIC

WILLIS SHAW EXPRESS IS 
SEEKING AN EXPEBI 
ENCED TRUCK SHOP MB 
CHAN1C FOR REST SHIFT 
IN THEIR AMARILLO. TX. 
SHOP. QUALIFIED AP 
PLICANT8 MUST HAVE 
TRUCK SHOP MECHANIC 
EXPBBIBN CB. HOURLY 
PAY RATE IS COMMEN
SURATE WITH EXPERI 
ENCE AND VERY GOODi 
RBNBFIT PROGRAM OF 
FERED. AFFLY IN PKRSON| 
AT

WILUS8HAW  
EXPRESS 

2300 PULLMAN RD. 
AMARIUX>,‘nL 

BOB

GOVERNMENT POSTAL 
JOBS

Now hiring start SI 2.84/516.74 
hour. Informaiion and application 
(818) 506-5354 extension 4346.

SALES 
ASSOCIATE

Part-Time 
ttor 1 Part-Bme Ml 

ptraoa In anevlcc both ratal 
and wholeaala cnalomera. 
Mm I be diMMdftbtog MStS 

■MtaSieHMlAir ks- 
1« rested In komc dccorntinf 
nnd palm prodseta. Some

aUÿ tas minted field. For à
toN opkamÄÄ”

■goal EmploymaM
Opportuilty 
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Faffma.TX
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KIT *N’ CARLYLE •  by I'^rry Wright
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KWrAOl
CofiectioMl Services Corpora- 
Ifea will hev  ̂a Job Pbk al Cinr 
Hall AwStatlHB la CaadiM. TX 
om May 17, 1997 froa S ms • • 
MB. If you are iMsimaS bi lad- 
Mg o*M more about whai wa do ai 
Hemphill Co. Juvenile Boot 
Caiiv. feel free lo attend. Infor
mation and imlicaliou will be 
available for tboee wfetdiM to ap- 
pK. You must be at feast 21 yean 
of age. EEO. Come See Us.

Job Openings
M em orial H ospital o f  Texas 
County is lookiiM for a PROFES
SIONAL R E O in C R E D  NURSE 
lo Till the Home Care Director 
position. Applicants must be li
censed to p m tk e  nursing in the 
state o f  Oklahom a and have 
training and experience in health 
service administration and at feast 
one year o f  supervisory or ad
ministrative experience m home 
health care or related health pro
grams. Good organixational and 
communication skills are a must. 
Applicants must be knowledge
able about Medicare regulations 
related  to home care. Salary 
commensurate with education 
and experience. Oical benerns: 
health insurance, life insurance, 
paid days off, extended illness, 
retirement, and salary bonus plan. 
Relocation assistance available. 
Qualjfied persons should send re
sume to Memorial Hospital, At
tention Personnel Department, 
520 Medical Drive, Guymon, Ok. 
73942 or call 405-338-6515 ex
tension 2206 EOE.

WANTED Part-Time Help 2-3 
days. Apply al Cuylcr Clothing 
Co., 113 N. Ctiylcr, 665-8698.

EXPERIENCED Oil Field dozer 
operators needed with CD L 

. working out o f Beaver, OK. Tak
ing applications for dozer, scrap
er and motor grader operators tor 
construction projects located near 

OK and SpGuymon, Spearman, TX
areas. Apply at Hardberger & 
Smylic, Inc., Highway 270 South,
Rt. 2 , Box 14-A , Beaver, Ok 
73932 or Call(40S)62S-345S for 
in form aition . Fax resum es to 
(405)625-3335. Equal Opportuni
ty Employer.

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6M-3361

IL
ZACHRY

H.B. ZACHRY COMPANY
a leader in the Construction 
Industry is currently hiring in 
the following crafts for our 
Phillips job in Borger, Texas

ELECTRICIANS 
ELECTRICIAN HELPERS 

PIPE WELDERS 
PIPE FIHER HELPERS
If interested, please call 

(806) 275-1924 „
Drug test will be administered 

Must have valid ID and 
Social Security Card 

E.O.E.

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u zzle

ACROSS
1 Israul's 

GoWa —
5 Orlando's

St.
8 Chicksn 

chow —
12 W. Coast 

coll.
13 Sciantlst's 

wortcpiaca
14 Canter of a 

shMd
15 Beard sHs
16 Wonder
17 Pariurar
18 Square 

dance
20 Vary vary
21 AIpnabal

country ,
39 — da 

Franca
40 Barbie’s

guy
41 Cattle 

ancloaura
44 Riled
48 Circular 

tent
49 New 

Zealand 
parrot

50 Coamonaut 
Gagarin

51 Comedian 
Jay —

52 Whale
53 Author 

Wlaaal
54 Dutch

Answar to Previous Puzzi*
ümiuunm 

u iä u u u ü  ü u jü u m  
UUUUÜlf] UÜLáULJU 
uuLáUEjyiüj y y u  
myui] uukij yyi§ 
u u u  ujuuu Luuc^y 

Mui»j uuLÜWwm 
ymucijuy y y u  
□□UM m uyy muu 
y y y  u y u  ULtjmy 

« y u  uuiiiWLijym 
□ □ n n n n  aH an y o i 
u u u u y y  u u u u y y  
u u u u u y  L jyu u yy

22 Sault — 
Marls

23 Took a 
praying 
posture

26 Eakimo, 
a.g.

30 Healthy
31 Architect — 

vender 
Rotw

32 Etpioftaga 
org.

33 A afar------
know

34 Craalad
35 Repair
38 Dancer

Duncan
38 SaouTe

58 Aatronauta' 
allrIgM 

86 Suppioea

DOWN
1 —

nicknama
8 Grinding 

tool
9 Ohm off 

flight)
10 Conriruc- 

Uonbaam 
(2wda.)

11 mean

number 
29 School of

31
34 Qangatar's

35 Kaatthy 
37 d aca  of

19 Tabtaaerap
20 South-

Nothing
2 RapatWon
3 Tanniapro

4 Actor 
Tony —
impSrfMs*
Mona 

8 Heme- 
OWffW*0
prid*

7 Lineoln'a

22 Diving duck
23 Brfeteon  

thafflvar —
24 L o c h -

28 Dkaelor 
Kasan

28 Vardlopara 
22 Coelar 
28

5“ ITT 11
14
17

41
51
54

STUDENT Work Program-16 
poaiikms available locally, full 
ttawfpin ta e . up to 89.65, ffexi- 
ble tclHdWet. SdwtarahipR/iBicf •
mMfTf iTfg^r roadirioM Rfipt 
No expariancc required, luier- 
view- Aamrillo, work-Pampa. 
OdI Monday-Umnday 358-29$9.

O F F IC E  M aaager needed for 
Doctor's office. CPT Coding a 
plus airi oompufer skills reqiwed. 
Send resume lo Box 12 c/o Pampa 
News. P. O. Drawer 2198, Pam- 
pa,TX  79066.__________________

LVN or RN charge nurse. Night 
shift, weekdays and weekends. 
CNA position. Contnci Debbie 
Douglas or Teresa Anguiano, 669- 
253rEOE________________
O U TREA CH  H ealth Serv ices 
needs 3 to 4  providers who we 
available Monday ihni Friday and 
2 providers fo r weekends in 
Pampa. Also need Monday thru 
Friday provider in Skellytown. 
Call I -800-8004)697 EOE.

C O M ET Cleaner* is accepting 
applications for mature and re
sponsible person to be trained as 
a pieaser. Apply in person at 726 
N. Hobwt between 9  • 12.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyfef, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co. 
lOI S.Balleid 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

5  6

tA/R-ltrHT
g>mr bt« Ve4/»Vc-

60 Household Goods

FULL Size bed. Posture Beauty 
Brand. Double Pillow Top. Yew 
old. Excellent Condition. Asking 
$250.665-1013

ANTIQUE dining table with 6 
chairs, matching buffet and china 
cabinet. 848-2188_______________

COMPLETE gold and black bed
room suit, $200 (full size bed). 
Call 665-5791.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

80 Pets and Supplies

40 Flair
41 Aelor 

MaoLaehlan
------^  - -a

43 «irM buttalo
44 Präfix for 

ptafM
W nMQn
46 Parmayl- 

vanla poti
47 Par —MAWw nvww^MWi

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed  
throu gh  th e  P am p a News 
Office Only.

“TvjnWTOTNiTBHSr
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commeicial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FR E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY I -800-711-0158

FR EE standing round fireplace 
$400. 2 sets o f Serta twin box 
spring/mattress $10 0  set. 665- 
7618

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

22 - 2X 12X 20, 30 - 2X 4 stud's. 
1X8 Lap Joint. 16 ft. dump thaler. 
665-7010 after 5 p.m.

MUST Sell 12 X 16 Dutch Barn 
building. Heai/air, carpeted. 
$5000.665-1374._______________

D A LE'S Car Wash now doing 
paintless dent repair, hail dam
age, door dings. No painting. 665- 
3341.__________________ .

2-IBM Seleciric correcting type- 
wnten in perfect condition. 665- 
4698 after 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

SA LE-Loveseat, baby craddle. 
old trunk, antique dresser and 
chest, artist fram e, dark room 
light, negative retouch machine, 
photo odds and ends, quilting ma
terial. 4  ft.x8 ft. crafting display 
panels. Wednesday 8 a.m., 1514

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9  months o f 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds______

BRITTEN FEED A SEED

77 Livestock & Equip.

BLACK Limousin Bulls. 14 to 15 
months old. Top Bloodlines. Se
men tested. Jerry  Perry, Cana
dian. TX 806-323-6993

PREMIUM Bulls for sale. Beef 
machine composites, add muscle, 
excellen t maternal and feeder 
tra its , easy cal vers. Jo e  Van- 
Zandt. 806-845-2101.

80 Peti And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Sctence diets. Royse 
Animal Hoapilal, 66S-U 23.

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo  Aim's F m Salon 

___________ 669-1410___________

Lae Ann'* Orooming A Boarding 
420W . Ranci*

___________ 669-9660___________

CREATURE C!omibfts, grooming, 
flea/tick ttippife* for cals, dogs. 
ll5N .W esl.669-FBl*.__________

MALE Blue Heeler puppy. $50. 
Call 665-4977._________________

FREE lo good home. 2  month oU 
female kiuen, btack/wMie striped. 
Liner boxed traiaed. 665-2856

There’S 
Something 

For
Eveiybody In 

Our Ciassifedl

fiJ
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

BEATTIE BLVD.O by Bruce Beattie 103 Homes For Sale

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 665-3761

120 Autos

“It's not a pendant. It’s a knot in the chain.

ARLIN' Dalmatian puppies $50. 
Call 669-3475

FREE to Country home with high 
fenced area. Large mixed Ger; 
man Shepard. All dmis. 665-8428

4 smokey gray kittens to give 
away to good home. 669-3014  
leave message.

MOVING: Free 1 year old bird 
dog Dalm alion, doghouse and 
leash included. Shots. 665-2714.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 665-0235.

%  Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all b ills paid. 669- 
.3672,665 5900.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. W ILL pay cash for good used 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364. 669 0804.

I want a slide-in camper. I will 
pay up to $1000 for the right unit. 
669-3180

95 Furnished Apartments ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669^9712

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 3 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGW OOD Apartments - I 
bedroom fumishoJ. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit and references 
required. 669-9952,669-9817.

EFFICIENCY, $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

LA RG E I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills  
paid. $250 month. 665-4842

RQOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 bedroom, refrigerator, stqve. 
$165 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
2139

2 bedroom, $4(X) month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 665-0219.

Xl'l'N: i^ENlÖRS 
OR DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based oa income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

on porci 
Hobart.

ID re 
:h at Action Realty, 707 N.

99 Storage Buildings

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
S E L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes
665 0079,665-2150.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texu Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Nursing Protastionglsi 
Ctwck Us Oliti

We have some lities:
RN-PT (wsskends) or PRN 
LVNs-FTfnMibtaahmt)

CNAs-FT (days or evenings)
We ofler good wages, benefits, & a friendly work environment! 
Cal 666-5746 or apply today at

Comoedo Healthcare Center 
1504 W-Kentuclcy Ave. Pampe EOE________

“ ON THE SPOT FINANCING *
0 H B !fW 8 ffT T 8 J S C T B ffl o 
N fîRiHiSîîlffliiiraffl N

11988 CHEVY EXT. CAB, 
Pickup, Silverado, 2 Tone 
Brown, 350 F.I............$5995
1990 NISSAN KING CAB, 
Pickup, Charcoal, 2 .4  Liter, 
72,000 Milca............... $5995
1986  DODGE RAM 1501 
Short Bed, Sporty....... $3995
1990 CHEVY EXT. CAB, Step 
Side, Silverado, Captaino 
Chair«, 70 ,000  Miles, White 
With Blue Interior, 1 Owner, 
Extra Sharp.............. $11,900
1989 CHEVY SILVERADO, 
Long Bed, 350  F.I. Bright 
Red...............................$6995

4-CHEVY SHORT BEDS, 
82 -86  Models Starting At

•3995 - *5995
DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

8 2 1  W Willts (>G‘J Ü 0 G2

B & W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

LARGE 2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, with nreplace. Available 
June 1st. Hunter 665-2903.

NOW available I and 2 bedroom 
with washer/dryer hookups. See 
at Lakeview Apartments, 2600 N. 
Hobart. 669-7682.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS.

Rent based on Income 
All bfll* paid 

120 S . Russell 66S-04IS

98 Unfurnished Houses

FOR Lease 2 bedroom, 70S E. 
Francis, $275 month/$l 50 deposit. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

LARGE 2 bedroom, $270 month, 
$200 deposit, SOS Yeager. 665- 
4270 leave message.

3 bedroom house, new carpel, at-- 
tached garage, HUD approved. 
Call 665-7775.

1 and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $150 deposit, 1323 
C o ffee . 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 5 2 2 , 
883-2461.

LARGE I bedroom, double ga
rage, HUD approved, no waiting 
period. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, I bath, large living 
area, large metal building. $310, 
$200 deposit. 665-3120

I bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor, 810 Jordan, $160 month. 663- 
8925,664-1205.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

2nd best rcuul building at 207 N. 
Cuylcr, downtown Pampa. 25 ft x 
140 ft. Rent based on length of 
lease. Call to see 66 5 -5 2 0 2  or 
669-1409.

103 Homes For Sale

INvila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom, I bath. Newly remo
deled. Central heat/air. Must see. 
$24,000.669-0911._____________

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning. 
Owner finance. 665-4842

2 Story - 3 or 4 bedroom, at
tached garage/carport. New roof/ 
carpet. Wilson area. 669-7964

3 bedroom, new carpel, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pampa 
Realty Mane 665-54.36,665-4180

Century 21 -Pampa Really
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

ww w.Us-digital .com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

BEA U TIFU L 2 story home, 
$45,000. 121 N. Starkweather. 
665 8249.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS
Action Realty, 669-122 1

Henry Gruben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Really 

669-3798,669-0007,664^ 1238

104 LoU

FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved siicei. utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 663-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin disiricL.Call 6 6 5 - '
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

CORNER lot in nice area with 
concrete and plumbing already 
intullcd for a 3 bedroom home. 
Consider trade 665-0447.

M U ST Sell! 2 - lots and small 
house. $500 728 E. Denver. 665- 
1489 ask for Don.

113 To Be Moved

FR EE  house lo be moved/iorn 
down for lumber, premises must 
be cicaned completely. 665-5488

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665 4315

1991 Prowler 5th wheel 28 1/2 ft. 
Excellent condition. Slide out. 
669-2716,874-2896(local)

Superior RV Cenicr 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATFIS 
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED  ACKFIS 
Fn^r First M onths Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663-
0079.665- 2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Repos, Repos, Repos 
Large .3 bedroom 2 bath 

only
$1000 down 

' ’ See at 
Oakwood Homes 

5.300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
Amanllo, Tx.
800 .372-1491

>IM0 monthi I APR nuntfi

3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, living room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finatKe. 665-4842

120 Autos

BANKRUPTCY. Repoascssion, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es 
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Browa. PBmfi*. 
Tx. 662-0101.

QaaMljrSataa
l300N.Ho(M n 6694)433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BO YD  M OTOR CO. 
'O n The Spot Financmg''
821 W. WiRs 6 6 9 -6 0 «

Ask About The W/Mramy 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned C ar"!
Bill Allison Amo Safes offers 12 
month on I2.(X)0 miles warranty 
at no cost lo the buyer*

1994 Mazda B4000. 
extended cdb, V6 amomaiic 

29,000 miles, aJI power options 
Lynn Allison al 

Bill Allison Amo Safe*
1200 N.Hoban 665-3992

1996 Chevy Step-Side. 305 V-8. 
20K. S speed. Reduced. $I5J)00. 
664-18 1.3 days. 665-7495 after 6.

FOR S a le -1990 Ford Taurus. 
II8K  miles, good shape. Asking
$.3300 669-2673

1991 K Blazer Silverado. While
669 612.3

MUST Sell 1991 Toyota 4  runner. 
For more information call 669- 
0.347 after 3.

FOR Sale or Trade 1982 Mus
tang. Needs some work. $2000 or 
small automatic car in running 
condition. 665-8428

121 TVucks

1994 Surburban 4X4, loaded, tow 
package.sccurity system. exceU. 
lent c i^ itio n . Borger 274-7070** __________________  _̂______

1990 FI 50 Supcrcab Ford pickup, 
87K m iles, 305 engine, brand 
new painl job $9000.665-0475.

1989 Dodge Dakota, 4 wheel 
drive,.sleeper, $5000 of best off
er. 665-8141,

122 Motorcycles

BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; I^ats Fixed; ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-2230

FOR Sale: V-8 Dune Buggy .and 
1994 Honda 300 EX Four Trax. 
665-3.384

Ì
k n o w l f :s

Used Cars
101 N. Hoban 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Che vrolet-Pontiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bfll Allison Anto Sates
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hoban 665 .3992

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expen Electronic wheel baiane- 
ing. SOI W, Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

REYN OLD 'S Trim Shop. Cars. , 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polincs. 817 N. Ceder. 274-22.30

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyter, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mrrcniiscr Dealer.

Nonna IM
BIM-TY

Mike Ward------------444-S413
)im Ward-------------- 4SS-ISW

Nonna Ward. CRl, Broker

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

Sellin g  P a m p a  S in ce  i9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Daten.................... 669-2214 Hoberta Bab6._................. 6656158
Susan Ratzlafl................. 665-5585 Debbie Hfodteton..............665-2247
Heidi Chronister..............6656388 Bobbie Sue Stephens.......669-7790
Darrel Sehom..................6696284 Lob Strate Bhr...................665-7650
Bin Stephens................... 669-7790 BeulaCoxCkr...................665-3667
JUDI COWARDS GRI. CRS MAR1LYT1 hCAQY QRI. CRS

BRORCROWtVR.665-3687 BHOîtBIUlWnCR................... 665-1U9

K

ATTENTION!
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Jury finds R.J. Reynolds not liable In smoker’s death
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) -  The image of a gaunt, 

bald and dying Jean Connor was iK>t enough to convince 
six jumrs that R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. should be held 
accountable for ^ e  death of the lifelong smoker.

"This was a jury that just said. Tough, lady, you chose to 
smoke, and the people who sold you the cigarettes, they're 
blanrtefcess,' " said Miami lawyer Stanley ^senblatt, who 
has lawsuits pending against tobacco companies.

"It's an attitude that's out there, and I don't kid 
m y^lf," he said.

The Six-member jury decided Monday that RJR ciga
rettes should not be blamed for the death of Jean 
Connor who, in 1995, succumbed to lung cancer at age 
49. She testific'd on videotape that she could not fight 
her addiction to cigarettes.

Tobacco company lawyers said the verdict showed 
that individuals cannot blame the tobacco industry for 
continuing to smoke while being aware of the risks.

"Cigarette smoking is very much a matter of person
al choice," lawyer Paul Crist said after the verdict.

But the ComK>r family saw the verdict as an example of 
the power of a tobacco company to fool the people.

"Honestly, what went through my mind was how 
magnificent the tobacco companies arc," Mrs. Connor's 
sister, Dana Raulcrson, said.

They kill tens of thousarKJs of pecóle a year, "aikl six 
^«ople can't see that. They're magiúfioent," she said.

Jurors weighed dozens of internal company docu
ments and heard numerous scientists for botn sides dur
ing the four-week trial. The wrongful-death case brought 
by Mrs. Connor's family was tire first liability test for 
tobacco companies siiree they lost a case in August.

The verdict could help the tobacco industry in its 
talks with six state goverrunents over settlement of 
medical claims filed by 25 states, analysts said.

Montana and Arkansas also filed suit against the 
industry Monday, while Oreran armounced intentions 
to sue. The •states are seelcing reimbursement for 
Medicaid payments for smoking-related illiresses.

The talks ongoing in Dallas focus on having the com
panies submit to regulation, a multimillion cash settle
ment and advertising restrictions in return for protec
tion from individual lawsuits.

The Boston Globe reported today that negotiators float
ed a larger lump pajnment by tobacco companies -  $375 
billion over 25 years, up from $300 billion -  and a new 
plan for financial penalties if youth smoking does not 
decrease.

And The New York Times reported today that the state 
attorneys general meeting with tobacco officials had

hardetred their position over the past week. The attor-

money the totwcco industry would 
have to pay, the Times said, citing a person close to the 
talks, who it did not identify 

However the verdict in Ilorida shows that tobacco 
companies are not without a defense against lawsuits 
and could increase pressure on states to settle now.

"The attorneys general and those who want to bleed 
the tobacco industry to death are going to have to go 
back to the drawing board," said Gary D. Black, a Wall 
Street securities analyst.

The other side of the settlenrent issue disag;reed.
"th ey  (tobacco comf>anies) don't see this as a major 

victory that lets them off the hook," said John Banzhaf 
111, executive director of Action on Smoking and 
Health in Washington.

The stock market saw the verdict as good news. 
Tobacco stocks quickly regained lost ground and 

helpied lift the stock market to a record close Monday. In 
late trading on the New York Stock Exchange, RJR 
Nabisco, the parent of R.J. Reynolds and maker of the 
Winston and Salem brands smoked by Mrs. Connor, was 
up $3.12 1 /2  at $32.62 1 /2  a share.

Springer defends „ 
hiring, Jree speech

CHICACX) (AP) -  Hours afisr 
talk show episode caOtd

i V ^ W i iint Women Who Wbrk in 
the Sex Industry," Jeiry ^ p rin w  
talked to news viewers about Ore 
beauW of free speecK  

In his first frews commentary 
for WMAQ-TV's late evening 
news, Springef on Monday n i^ t  
defended his hiring . and 
described criticism fromtjoumal- 
ists as "elitist snobbery."

He recalled that as mayor of 
Cincinnati, he struggled over 
whether to grant a parade per
mit for a group of neo-Nazis.

^ringer saia his father remind
ed turn he was in Anrerica, "that 
this is the freedom we sought 
when we escaped to here." 
Springer granted the permit.

His commentary capped a day 
of protests over his hiring and 
the resignation of Carol Marin, a 
veteran news anchor at the 
NBC-owned station.

For All Your 
Hardware Needs i|

I  Frank’s True Value
1 628 S . Cuyler • Pam pa • 806-665-4995
c C b

CONOCO®
W e H a v e ... G asoline, Oil and G rease

V. Bell O il Co . & Propane
Jo B e l l  • O w n e r  L y n n  S t r i c k l a n d  • M a n a g e r  
515 E. Tyng • Pampa, Texas • 669-7469

Levi'S
CD

F O R  M e n  a n d  W o m e n

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
Open 9-6 Dally; 9-8 Thursday, Closed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

BUY O N E  GET O N E  FREE!
A T TEXAS F U R N IT U R E

BUY ONE FOR BUY ONE FOR

5 4 9
GET ONE FOR GET ONE FOR

I PPFFI
"Kensington"
Ease back in this recliner 
and enjoy all it has to off
er, a posh tufted back, 
soft rolled arms, and a 
thickly padded seat.

"Avenger" ,
Available In Wail-Savef or Rocke 
Recliner. It's  hard to  resist the 
fun body com fort o f th is hide-a 
chaise, it features rolled amis. 
channel stitched headrest  and g 
softly cushioned seat.

Available as a 
Wall-Saver or 

Rocker Recliner

BUY ONE FOR

^ 6 9 9

GET ONE FOR
FREE!

"Fury"
Deep seating com fort to relax 
the entire body. This phish 
Chaise features a channel- 
stitched headrest and back. sad
dle bag arms and a fu lly padded 
ottoman

Four Great BUY ONE FOR BUY ONE FOR
Colors To <

Choose From! ’
GET ONE FOR GET ONE FOR

In Now!

I
"Champion"
This deeply padded contempo
rary w ill put you to  ease in an 
instant. It features a heavenly 
padded wing, phish channel 
stitched back and soft support

"Whopper" 
increased proportions and a 
stronger frame. It features a 
channel stitched back, 
soft pillow arms 
and deep seating

CLEARANCE
CROUP

MIRRORS
and

PICTURES

from  it's  fu lly padded ottoman, com fort.

Limited 
Quantities 
Available

ONE ONLY

HBroyM

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
SOUTHLAND 

REST-O-PEDIC 
PILLOWTOP

Queen Set ^ 3 8 8

Full Set * 3 4 8  • King Set *5 8 8

QUEEN ANNE 
CHAIR

Buy “This 
Table, 4 Side Chairs 

and China for

$199
This beautffu llY  designed (Xieen 

Anne has a rounded fro n t rail and a 
uniquety turned arm. Anyone w ou ld  
love to spruce up their home wNh 

this l o ^  piece o f fumitiire.

^1888 Matching Arm Chairs FREE

T exas
SWIVEL ROCKERS 
and CLUB CHAIRS 

asiowas M 9 9

There are 
many fabulous 
bargains In our sofa department.

VOI IP ChooM from tlx functional taUesM 
iV ^ U lx  featuring loM oak topt «etna par-

P H O IP P  ma-sniakrfMintnat relitti most
houtanoidtpat. Thai# duratili

*199 taUH offar baauty and precScal 
ttoraga, at an affonsaua prtoa.

210 N. Cuyler • Downtown Pampa 
Phone 665-1623

Open 9:00-5:30 Monday-SatuTday


